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Search goes on, friends hopeful
BGSU student jumps into river to evade police, body not recovered
By Kara Hun

to investigate the incident, Nixon
and University of Toledo football
player and Defiance classmate
Brock
Dodrill,
attempted to elude
police.
Officers

EDITOR-IN -CHIEF

They grew up in the same town,
played little league football together and after last semester were
together again attending college
together at the University. But for
senior Luke Zachrich, the winter
chill in the air will be even more
intense as he begins spring semester without a roommate and a
friend who is missing
A part)' with friends in his lximetown of Defiance on Dec 27 left his
roommate and sophomore Garrit
Nixon the target of an intense
search and rescue effort when he
was last seen jumping into the
Auglaize River. Nixon was being
chased by police for throwing eggs
at cars.
According to reports, when
IX'fiance Mice arrived at 530 am

caught Dodrill and

chased
Nixon
through a cemetery|
and along the river.
According
to
Defiance
Police
Chief Norm Walker,
an officer was able
Garrit
to pull Nixon to
shore using a stick, but he then
jumped back into the river, started
swimming away and hasn't been
seen since.
For Zachrich and his housemates, Nixon's absence is a hard
way to start a new semester.
" Everyone left for Christmas and

BGNEWS

A meeting for Daffodil Days
'04, a fundraiser for the
American Cancer Society, will
be held tonight at 5:30 in 200
West Hall.
Proceeds from the event will
benefit cancer patients and
research.
All organizations interested
in participating in the fundraiser are invited to attend.

Earn credits as a
UNIV peer facilitator
Volunteer facilitators are
needed for UNIV 100:
University Success. Peer facilitators will earn two credits for
UNlV202:Practicumin
Orientation.
Applications are due Ian. 30.
Contact Jenny Wierda at 29558, or email
jwierda@bgnet.bgsu.edu for
more information.

Mike Metzger t Glen Bailey BG News / CNN.com

NIXON, PAGE 2

IN HE

BG Police looking for
C.O.Rs

Meeting for Daffodil
Days

Maume«*» Ptrrysburd

Defiance is located 43.2 miles southwest of Bowling Green.

RELATED INFO...
•Eleven people, including
one juvenile, have been
charged with drinking
offenses as a result of the
party Nixon attended.
•David Schmenk. son of the
Defiance County Common
Pleas Judge Joseph
Schmenk. plead no contest
Friday to charges of serving
alcohol to underage persons
and disorderly conduct.
Schmenk, a Tiffin University
student, was sentenced to
10 days in jail.
•According to Defiance
Police Chief Norm Walker,
the investigation is ongoing
and more charges are possible.

THE UNIVERSITY CHERISHES LIVES LOST OVER BREAK

BRIEFING

The Bowling Green Police
Division is currently accepting
applications for the spring season of its Citizens On Patrol
IC.O.RI program. The program,
in its third year, trains
University students and
Bowling Green residents to be
the "eyes and ears" of the
Police Division on a volunteer
basis. To receive an application
or for more information call:
354-1546 or email:police@bgohio.org. Applications will be
accepted through March 1.

we were expecting everyone back
again [this weekendl," 7achrich
said "It'll definitely settle in. The
guys and I have
talked about it"
Nixon, who transferred
to
the
University
from
Miami University last
semester, had hopes
of finding his niche
on the football field.
He came to the
University, according
Nixon
to his mother Deb,
because he thought he had a better chance here to earn some playing time.
But after two weeks, he became
frustrated that he wasn't getting

Dr. Josh Kaplan,
Health Services director, leaves student
healthcare legacy
By Kara Hull
EDIOR-IN-CHIEt

University Health Services staff
say they never knew how Dr. Josh
Kaplan managed to get it all
done—guiding a health service
in a time where the only constant
was change. But no matter what
administrative tasks loomed
ahead, students always came
first for him.
Kaplan, who served as the
director of Health Services at the
University since 1984, died Ian. 2
at Wood County Hospital, ending
a five-year battle with cancer. He
was 57.
"I have a feeling he spent a lot
of late nights here," joked
Barbara Hoffman, health promotions coordinator of the VVellness
Connection. "If a student during
the day wanted to talk to him, he
would drop everything."
According to Ruth Maas,
Kaplan's administrative secretary
for 19 years, he had a knack for
juggling administrative duties
amidst seeing students as
patients and working on programming and services to benefit their needs.
"I think he had a talent for that
and he loved students," she said.
"I think it surpassed not just

I

being a doctor but talking with
them. 1 think he spoke at a level
tfiat wasn't the medical level ...
but something students could
understand."
For Maas, Kaplan's relaxed
leadership style in the office is
what she'll miss the most.
"He pretty much let everyone
run their department and it was
an open-door policy if any student or staff member had a question. And he always had an
answer," she laughed.
It was in this atmosphere that
Kaplan was able to lead a motivated staff for almost two
decades.
"Hel
allowed us, I
and trusted I
us, to do our
jobs," said
Cindy
Puffer,
pharmacy
coordinator;
and assis- Dr. Josh Kaplan
tant director. "He created a team atmosphere that was second to none."
Guiding students and staff
alike through the health care
"insurance jungle," Kaplan was
key in the creation of such services as the Student Health
Service Bridge Plan, according to
Edward Whipple, vice president
of Student Affairs, The plan provides "away from home" health
KAPLAN, PAGE 2

13 RAN C
Ice Arena director
coached BG High
School Ice Hockey for
eight years
By Carrie Whitaker
MANAGING EDITOR

Even with a doctorate in psychology, Gordon R. (Randy)
Sokoll just couldn't pass up a job
working at the University Ice
Arena— his love for hockey
made the position impossible to
refuse.
And throughout his employment as
Idirector of
I the
Ice
Arena, his
' love
for
hockey
and people
made
a
definite
impresGordon R. Sokoll sion
on
the cam-

Spouse of Bowling
Green State University
Greek Affairs director
dies of cancer
Karen Louise Kennedy Binder,
University graduate and wife of
Director of Greek Affairs Ron

i

pus community and in town.
Sokoll died Dec. 31 at Wood
County Hospital of pancreatitis,
the inflammation of the pancreas. He was 54,
Sokoll served as director of
the Ice Arena since 1992 and
I (iiij Leek, assistant director,
had worked with him for 14
years. Sokoll had always been a
pleasure to work with, she said.
"He was a good boss," Leek
said. "He let his employees do
their own thing, but he was
always there for backup if you
needed something."
Although he was lenient in
letting employees create their
own projects, Leek said everyone at the Ice Arena realized
Sokoll had definite standards for
all employees and the reputation of the facility. He had been
very personal—in today's fastpaced world— wanting to talk
rather than e-mail or phone,
Leek said.
"Probably the best thing
about Randy was that he made a

good first impression on people," Leek said.
And the relationships he
made over the years here at
Bowling Green included those
with students as well as employees, Leek said. There were several students Sokoll taught in die
past that he had stayed in touch
with over the years.
Anodier facet of Randy's life
was his coaching side. Beside
teaching the hockey class at the
Ice Arena, he was the head
hockey coach at Bowling Green
High School for eight seasons.
During his time as head
coach, Randy led the BG
Bobcats to a state championship in 1984 and made three
appearances in the state semifinals. This included finishing second-place in 1983.
One of his former players,
Michael Kunstmann, played
under Sokoll's guidance for

Binder, died Jan. 5 after a 12-year
battle with ovarian cancer.
Karen received her master's
degree from the University and
earned her undergraduate
degree from the University of
Toledo where she became a
member of Delta Delta Delta
Sorority.
During the course of her

career, Karen was employed as
assistant dean, assistant chair
and an advisor at: UNC Chapel
Hill, Georgia State University
and the University of Georgia
Karen was an active member of
her sorority, serving as chapter

SOKOLL PAGE 2
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Falcons decided to go for win early
By Dan Gedney
SPORTS REPORTER

The Falcons 28-24 victory over
Northwestern in the Motor City Bowl on
Dec 26 gave Josh Harris and the rest of
the senior class an appropriate ending to
their collegiate careers as well as showed
who will lead the Falcons to continued
success in the future.
Harris ended his BG career by turning
in a 38 for 50, 386-yard passing perfor-

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

mance while rushing for three touchdowns and running for one more. He
leaves BG in possession of numerous
individual passing records.
"That's the type of competitor losh is,
when the game's on the line he wants the
ball in his hands," wide receiver Cole
Magner said. "We're going to miss that
next year."
The game ended a roller coaster ride
for the departing seniors, who began

their careers with a 2-9 record in the
2000 season. They also played under
three different head coaches in four
years.
"It was a season where I had a group of
seniors and when we got together in the
summer I told them we'd go as far as
they would take us, and they took us to
the Motor City Bowl Championship,"
head coach Gregg Brandon said. "I can't
say enough about that group of Idds and

how they led."
The departure of numerous starting
seniors means that younger players will
be called upon to fill these holes. Several
players stepped up and showed they are
ready for the task against Northwestern.
Wide receiver Cole Magner led the
Falcons with 12 receptions for 97 yards
and two touchdowns, including the
Btn Smnjw BG News
game winner. He finished the season
CHAMPS:
Head
football
coach,
Gregg
with
FOOTBALL, PAGE 2
Brandon holds the championship trophy.
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Sokoll remembered as teacher, coach
SOKOLL, FROM PAGE 1

three years and was on the team
in 1984 when the Bobcats won
the state championship.
Kunstmann said Sokoll's experience playing hockey at
Michigan State University' and
his love for teaching made him a
successful coach. Sokoll had previously been the captain of the
MSU hockey team from 19711975.
"I le had the training he needed and understood what players
were going through because he
had once been a player himself,"

Kunstmann said.
Sokoll made teaching and
coaching more about life than
about sports Kunstmann and
Cheryl, Sokoll's wife, both said.
They both commented on his
ability to teach life lessons to
those around him.
"Without sounding conceited,
I really think he helped every
group of players to manhood,
Cheryl said.
And Kunstmann agreed. He
said Sokoll was constantly
reminding his players they were
representing their school and

their families as well as their
team.
"He always reminded us that
our team represented more than
a record — more than a game,"
Kunstmann said.
Not only did he touch each
player, but he also impacted the
program at Bowling Green High
School, Kunstmann said
"He took the program to
another level and helped make it
one of the best programs in the
state," Kunstmann said. "I
believe he laid the foundation for
the coaches who are there now."

Icy river conditions
interfering in search

Even after he quit coaching,
Sokoll remained connected to
the high school team, he was a
member of the BG Blueliners
Club, a group of parents and
supporters of the high school
team who raise funds for the
hockey program.
One element of Sokoll's success as a coach were his high
expectations for his players,
Cheryl said.
"He was demanding," she
said, "but he never expected
more from his players than he
expected of himself."

Cheryl said the job as director
of the Ice Arena had ultimately fit
Sokoll's passions — hockey and
teaching. She said he loved his
job, the people he worked with
and the students he taught.
"He had a heart as big as the
world," she said.
Sokoll is survived by his wife,
Cheryl; three brothers, Mark,
Steven and Curtis.
Services were held on Jan. 3 at
Dunn Funeral Home. All memorials may be given to the BG
Blueliners Club.

Kaplan made time for all
KAPLAN, FROM PAGE 1

The search for Nixon was susenough time in practice to prove pended on Wed Ian. 7,11 days
himself and he quit. Nixon had alter he disappeared. But officials
starred on the Defiance High haven'l given up. Firefighters
wen milking arrangements yesSchool football team.
"Garrit is the type of kid that's terday to borrow a hovercraft
got to be out there doing things," from the Napoleon to navigate
she said. "I don't want to put the the icy river.
His family
football program
down in any way, "/ know I've always hasn't given
up either,
but ... he wanted
said I'd do anyand
are
to get out there and
thing for a friend, waiting for a
show them what
he could do."
but I never expect- positive
result.
Though
his
"I'm very
ed to have to do
mother worried
firm,
his
about how he
that"
family
is
would fare after
very firm,
LUKE ZACHRICH, ROOMMATE
quirting something
that he is
he loved so much,
Nixon had no trouble making Ijustl missing," IX'b said. "We
Mends or fitting in, according to believe that he'll be back We're
wailing on our miracle."
Zachrich.
Trying to help thai miracle
"1 le came here and everyone
instantly loved him," he said. "I le along, Zachrich spent much of
just loved hanging out with the his holiday break riverside with
his father Ion—who was once
guys we lived With."
I iLs disappearance on ixt. 27 Nixon's lillle league football
sparked a significant effort lor coach—doing anything he could
Nixon. But high water, ice, fast to help.
"I know that if it was me in the
currents and cold temperatures
haven't made the search any eas- water, I'd hope thai my friends
would lie out there trying to do
ier.
"It's day to day depending on everything they could to help my
the river conditions," said family out," he said. "I know I've
Defiance lire Chief Bill Wilkins. always said I'd do anything for a
"The conditions aren't slowing friend, hut I never expected to
us to Isearchl due to safely fac- have to do that."
tors. At ibis point, we're no) g< ling
to risk any more injuries."
NIXON. PAGE 1

care for students who find themselves out of their insurance network while at the University.
Also under Kaplan's direction.
Student Health Services added
evening hours to treat patients,
physical therapy services, and
access of Health Services lo
spouses and children of students
for one semester after graduation.
Co-teacher of an AIDS course
for two years, Kaplan collaborated with the English department
to make AIDS the subject of the
English proficiency exam in
1988.
The strides that Health
Services made under Kaplan's
watch is an indication of how he
kept his eye on student needs,
according to Whipple.
"He was very studentfocused," he said. "He was
always thinking ahead and
anticipating student health
issues. He was always thinking

institutionally to decide what
was best..."
But Kaplan's concern for
health care issues and education
didn't stop with his work at the
University. I.ocally, he was
involved with the Board of
Trustees of the V\faod County
Mental Health Clinic, the AIDS
Task Force and the Wood County
Disaster Committee.
Through his involvement with
these organizations, Kaplan
acted as a bridge between the
University and the community,
Puffer said.
"That gave us as a Health
Service a real presence in the
community," she said. "It helped
us lo have a vision, a presence we
wouldn't have had without him."
And it was Kaplan, Puffer said,
that gave the University's I lealth
Services respect nationwide
through his service to the
American College
Health
Association—who created a
fund in his name last year—and
the Ohio College Health
Association.

"He was so well loved and
revered through the ACHA and
the OCHA," she said. "This is a
loss that will.be felt in student
health across the nation."
Hoffman echoes Puffer's
views, adding that Health
Services has also gained programming ideas through his service in these organizations.
"He would pick up things that
were good about those places
and bring them here," she said.
"We got the opportunity to get
the best of a lot of different programs and get them going here."
And according to Puffer, this
wasjust one of the perks of working for this laid-back leader.
"We got to see him blossom
into the director that he was ...
we got to see his era evolve into
what it is," Puffer said. "It means
a great deal to me to be a part of
that era."
Surviving Kaplan are his wife,
Becky; daughter, Sarah; mother,
Pearl and brother, Ed.
Services were held on Jan. 4 at
Dunn Funeral Home.

"It was a season
where I had a group
of seniors and when
we got together in
the summer I told
them we'd go as far
as they would take
us, and they took us
to the Motor City
Bowl
Championship"
GREGG BRANDON, COACH

Players to fill
the void
FOOTBALL, FROM PAGE 1

school records for receptions (99)
and receiving yards (1,138).
Cornerback Keon Newson
forced two fumbles, a Motor City
Bowl record, and finished the season with a Mid-American
Conference leading six forced
fumbles.
Linebacker Jovon Burkes, the
team's only non-senior captain,
blocked a Northwestern field goal
attempt in the closing seconds of
the first half.
Tailback R). Pope's 25 rushing
yards made him the 10th player in
school history to rush for 1,000
yards in a season and the first
player in 10 years to do so. He finished the season with 1,005 rushing yards.
These players and other under
classmen now face the challenge
of replacing the senior leadership
that helped lead the Falcons to the
2003
Motor
City
Bowl
Championship.
The win gave the Falcons 11
wins for the third time in school
history. They finished 11-1 in 1985
and 1993.

Binder initiated discussion about ovarian cancer
BINDER, FROM PAGE 1

adviser and alumnae president
at several inslilutions of higher
learning.
Her cancer diagnosis prompted Karen to become an advocate
for her disease. Locally, she

helped establish Lets Talk-ItOver, an ovarian cancer support
group and the creation of ovarian cancer awareness quilts for
The Toledo Hospital and the
Medical College of Ohio. Most
recently,
she
performed
fundraising duties with the

University of Toledo Campus
Ministries.
Karen is survived by her husband Ron; parents, Roger and
foanne Kennedy; sister, Sherri
(leff) Cousins; brother, Chuck
Kennedy, in-law relatives and
many nieces, nephews and great

nieces.
Funeral services were held at
Epworth United Methodist
Church in Toledo on Saturday.
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Registration open for 'How 2' workshops
"How 2" workshops for the spring 2004 semester
include karate basics, belly dancing, calligraphy, sign
language basics, money matters and tie-dyed t's.
Register at the Information Center in the BowenThompson Student Union. Workshops are sponsored
by the Bowen-Thompson Student Union.

CAMPUS

Policies back clean students

Aid denied to drug users
By Bonnie Miller Rubin
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CHICAGO — Thousands of
college-aid applicants have been
denied federal money over the
last five years because they were
convicted of possessing or selling drugs — a policy supporters
say serves as a deterrent to drug
use and ensures that aid goes to
those who deserve it.
But opponents are gearing up
to jettison the provision when
the Higher Education Act comes
up for renewal this year, arguing

that education should not be
used as a weapon in the war on
drugs. The policy disproponionately hurts lower-income families who are least able to afford
college tuition, they say, while
noting that punishment for such
offenses is already meted out in
court.
"I don't understand why you'd
want to hinder someone's ability
to go to college," said Caton Volk,
23, who dropped out of the
University of Illinois at Chicago
after he discovered he was ineli-

gible for aid. "If the administration is really concerned about
drug use, what better means of
rehabilitation than education?"
More than 100 student governments liave called for the policy to be revoked. Some institutions— including Yale University,
Western Washington University,
I lampshire
College
in
Massachusetts and Swarthmore
College in Pennsylvania — are so
opposed to the policy that they

K-State Roberson
won't face charges
Statement made by
case reviewer said
basketball player
could not have
known the woman
did not consent

DRUGS, PAGE 6

By Jeffrey Parson
KNIGHT DIDDER HEHSPAPERS

eta

8

Kansas State quarterback BO
Roberson will not be charged
with sexual assault stemming
from an incident in Arizona,
Maricopa County Attorney
Richard Romley said Thursday.
A woman accused Roberson of
sexual assault on New Year's Day,
a day before K-State lost the
Fiesta Bowl inTempe, Ariz.
According to a three-paragraph
statement, the case was reviewed
by Romley s sex crimes bureau. It
determined that Roberson "could
not have known the (woman) did
not consent." Therefore, the
statement said, "no crime was
committed under Arizona law."
County attorney spokesman
Bill FitzGerald declined to elaborate on the statement.
Roberson's
lawyer,
Bob
Pimroff, did not return a call seeking comment.
K-State coach Bill Snyder
released a lengthy open letter
offering an apology for the
"anguish and suffering endured
by those who genuinely care
about our football program and
university."
Though Roberson will not be
charged with a crime, he did

1ife
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8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
3D Stone, Oil, Photography
and Ceramics Exhibit
Student Union Galleries
9 a-m. - 5 p.m.
Sigma Chi Recruitment
Student Union Lobby
11 .i.iTi. - 1 p.m.

Dance Marathon Apparel Sale
Student Union Lobby
11 a-m. - 4 p.m.
Spring Break Trip IWfie
Sponsored by Dry Dock and
Alpha Phi Alpha

■*
V

B

Student Union Lobby
730 p.m
BGSU Students for Howard
Dean
loin the largest student political organization for a Presidential
candidate. BGSU Students for
Howard Dean- Campaigning to
take back our Country!
This group meets every
Tuesday to plan campaign events
aimed at increasing visibility for
Howard Dean in the campus
community. Our campaign has
taken us across the country in the
fight to take back the White

I
Bf

^H
^^^^^^^

I louse in 2004.
BAU5
9:15 p.m. to 10:15p.m.
Delta Sigma Theta Founding
Day Step Performance
Sponsored by Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority,
Student Union Falcon's Nest
930 p.m.
UAO Movie: Bamboozled
University
Activities
Organization is sponsoring the
showing of Bamboozled
Student Union Tlieater

Get involved capturing
student life at BGSU!

break the team's 11 p.m. curfew. events that took place after the 11
The incident occurred at 3:30 p.m. curfew.
am.
Snyder was not available for
Snyder said he initially intend- questions Thursday. In his letter,
ed to suspend Roberson and though, he shared how difficult it
other players—whom he did not has been since the Fiesta Bowl.
"The accusation that was falseidentify — but changed his mind
when he received assurances ly made in this incident will live
from school officials that authori- within each of us for a long time
ties were unlikely to charge to come," he wrote.
Roberson with a crime.
He said it was unfortunate that
1 le said he decided not to make details of the case were made
die players sit out a portion ofthe public before the police investigame because
gation
was
"The accusation
that "seemed
completed.
that was falsely
merely a token
The fact
consequence."
that the initial
made
in
this
Snyder wrote.
charges were
incident will live found to be
"I bettered the
price of this irrein
within each of us erroneous
sponsibility
many cases
for a long time to will fall on deaf
should be far
greater. All the
ears," Snyder
come."
while, I was well
wrote.
aware that any
Athletic
BILL SNYDER. K-STATE COACH
decision I made
director Tim
would be met
Weiser, in a
statement, said K-State was
with criticism."
Snyder detailed the punish- "thankful'' Romley "confirmed
ment for Roberson, a senior who our findings." Weiser released a
has played his final collegiate statement on the day of the game
game, in the letter. It includes per- saying "no criminal act occurred."
According to the police report,
forming public service, not
receiving a Fiesta Bowl ring and released Wednesday, both
losing spring-semester scholar- Roberson and his accuser agree
ship aid that Snyder estimated he entered McGill's room, where
she was sleeping. The woman, a
was worth $8,481.
The same punishment, Snyder 22-year-old K-State graduate,
indicated, would extend to other said she had sex with McGill earplayers who "violated team regu- lier that morning. She said that,
lations.'' He did not name those having just wuken up in a dark
players, though safety lames room with her back turned to the
McGill — like Roberson, a departing senior — was named in a
ASSAULT. PAGE 6
Paradise Valley police report in

That's the way,
uh-huh, uh-huh,
I like it!
^everyday/.
Orlando

Meeting
9:00 p.m. Wednesday,
January 21 st
121 west Hall

Sanford

San Juan

Las Vegas
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Airfares starting at

Airfares starting at
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nonstop

Connecting service
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All Majors & Class Standings Welcome.
Job Positions for Section Editors,
Assistant Section
Editors, Photographers, writers,
Promotions/Publicity, Web Design,
Page Design.

Fly from Toledo Express Airportcompare our airfares and save!

For more information, contact editors Aaron Turner at
atumer@bgnetbgsu.edu or Kelly Bugos at
kellymb@bgnetbgsu.edu or call The KEY, 372-8086, or visit
wvvW.keyvearbook.com

All flights from Toledo Express Airport.

Reserved seating.

Flights aie nonstop.

Flights to and from convenient,
hassle-free airports.

Complimentary entrees on all
mealtime flights.

Save 5% at iflytma.com

No Saturday night stay required.

Complete Vacation Packages!
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Indudes airfare and hotel!

To take advantage of these great deals.
contact your local travel agent.

Previous
experience is
welcome but
not required.

3 nights—Friday departures!
Doubletree Cki) Hotel O
Prkn valid 1121/04-2/6/tH

WW'i -fun to you?

FLY TOLEDO EXPRESS AIRPORT
Cott. Comfort. Corrvvnim
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www.iflytma.coni
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OPINION

"/ know I haven't seen a genuine apology
from Rose yet."
Hall of Famer JOE MORGAN, Me Rose's former teammate, on Rose's admission to betting on baseball while managing the Cincinnati Reds.
(MfBXBOD

Take time to remember those lost
First and foremost we would
like to welcome everyone back to
the University. While the year
2004 hopes to bring several new
memories, we must take time to
remember the news and events
of the previous three weeks,
which brought both glory and
tragedy to the University.
A belated Christmas present
was given to the University by
the football team in the form of a
28-24 victory over Northwestern
in the Motor City Bowl. The

game was a fitting end to a
remart-able season for the
Falcons, and while many fans
were unable to make the voyage
to Detroit, they were with the
team in spirit as they watched
the game on TV.
One of the year's first books to
hit the shelves was written by
Pete Rose, in which he admitted
to betting on the game of baseball, and appeared on an indepth interview on ABC's
"PrimeTimc." These events

revived the controversial debate
of whether or not Rose deserves
to be reinstated to baseball, and
ultimately the Hall of Fame.
Another memorable news
story that occurred in Ohio was
made by Elicia Battle from
Euclid, who claimed that she lost
die winning lottery ticket worth
$162 million, which was
redeemed by another woman.
Battle, later revoked her statement and was charged with a
misdemeanor—filing a false

Dorft lose yourself in the movies
KHARY
JACKSON
Opinion Columnist
Ladies and gentlemen, the
time has arrived. No, not the
beginning of another sure-to-bememorable semester, but rather
the time for Hollywood to show
its true colors. The awards season is when we see what is really
behind Hollywood's eyes, as the
endless awards equal increased
business for studios. When it
comes down to it, that is what
the monolith of film is about:
money.
However, within the golden
gates of this emerald city resides
a small yet passionate group of
artists that are dedicated to preserving the magic and purity of
film in an industry where formula precedes substance. These
artists make the movies that last
beyond awards, such as "Citizen
Kane," "Psycho," "On the
Waterfront," "The Godfather,"
"American Beauty," "Schindler's
List," and, yes, "The lord of the
Rings."
Films like these will last generations after us, because regardless of their budget, their popularity, their level of risk-taking or
their cast's star power, they spoke
of truths that reached us at a
very deep level and stayed with
us long after the closing credits.
They transported us to a world
all their own and kept us there.
That is how we fall in love with
movies. That is why the theater
has become an avenue of the
ever-popular experience: escape.
V* love to escape to the
movies and become entranced
and enthralled by the stories
artists have to tell, and the way in
which thev choose to tell them.

We are released from die pressure of our own lives and peer
into someone else's, and sometimes are glad that we are not in
their shoes. Then we can go
home and it's all over. If only life
were that simple, right? Well
maybe it is.
We have all heard the adage
"art imitates life." Logically then,
is it not possible that since art,
with all its imaginative power,
merely imitates our everyday
lives, that we can be swept away
by our own lives? 1 low many
times have we all recollected a
particular moment in our lives
and said, "This feel just like the
movies!" Perhaps we should say,
"This movie feels just like my
life!" Because the core honesty of
art is what lasts, so our experience of life can be said to reflect
our personal level of honesty
with ourselves.
We can dupe ourselves into
thinking that life is mundane
and boring and the movies are
where the excitement is. But
then that means we have to shell
out nine bucks every time we
want to forget how 'crappy' our
lives are.
Misery is expensive, isn't it?
Yes, and 1 would also add,
unnecessary. Have you ever
wondered what happens after
death? 1 have. I imagine that
wherever 1 end up, I'll get a
chance to watch every moment
of my life as a movie, and experience everything that I would in a
real-life theater. And looking
back—and forward—I will have
a heck of a time watching my
movie.
1 think about some of my
favorite moments in movies.
Here's one: "American Beauty",
where Lester is asked how he is
doing, and he says that he hasn't
been asked that in a long time

and then says, "I'm great." I
remember a time in my life
when I felt the same way.
Another one: "life is
Beautiful", where Dora is in the
concentration camp with the
other women and she hears her
husband and son calling to her
over the radio. 1 remember times
when I felt that surge of hope
and love myself.
A third one: "Lost in
Translation", where Bill Murray
and Scarlett Johannson are lying
in a bed — fully clothed — talking about their lives and Scarlett
talks about her uncertainty
about life and her lack of connection with her husband. Bill
Murray, facing the window,
touches her foot and says,
"You're not hopeless."
And I remember a moment
when I could hear the inner
meaning of something someone
said and let them know that I
was really listening to them. That
is the good stuff in my life, and
movies don't give that to me.
They simply remind me.
If you're sitting around bored
sometimes, maybe you'd like to
do the same thing, and the
movie can really do its job. Then
while Hollywood drools over
itself and counts the box office
tickets, you'll smile with me as
you see that they're missing the
point. The movies aren't about
money. They are about sharing
and honesty, the key elements in
human connection. And while I
know 1 will still be watching the
Oscars come February, they
don't mean much. Especially
when I compare that moment to
the one where I sat in that theater and remembered how
much I'd forgotten to look at
before I'd left home.

police report.
We feel all of these stories
would have made excellent editorials if we had been in school
for the past three weeks.
However, none of these stories
trump the series of tragedies
which directly impacted the
University.
There were several deaths
among the faculty.
Karen Louise Kennedy Binder,
wife of Director of Greek Affairs
Ron Binder, died Ian. 5 after a 12-

year battle with ovarian cancer.
Gordon F. (Randy) Sokoll died
Dec. 31 at Wjod County Hospital
of pancreatitis, the inflammation
of the pancreas.
Dr. losh Kaplan served as the
director of Health Services at the
University since 1984. He died
Ian. 2 at Wood County Hospital,
ending a five-year battle with
cancer. He was 57.
Also, a University student has
been declared missing. Garrit
Nixon of Defiance, Ohio was last

seen on Dec 27. He was jumping
into the Auglaize River.
It is easy to overlook the events
that occurred while we were
enjoying our winter vacation. We
all heard about the Motor City
Bowl, Pete Rose's apology and
the supposed lost lottery ticket,
but such stories come and go.
The University lost three
members of its community, and
possibly a fourth, and that is the
kind of news that everybody
should take time to consider.

If s OK to disagree
PEOPLE with the professors
ON THE STREET
What is your outlook
on the semester based
on your first day of
classes?

AMY WEBB
FRESHMAN,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
"It's going to be
boring."

MEGHAN DULANEY
FRESHMAN, JOURNALISM

"Hopefully it's more
interesting than last
semester."

AARON BROWN
SENIOR,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

"This sucks."

MICHELLE RENDINE
SENIOR,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

"Ditto to all
of the above."

TODD
LENTZ
Guest Columnist
Let me say that the University
has given me more than just an
education. The University learning atmosphere has challenged
and questioned my goal in life
by allowing me to choose a
major with which I will be
happy. Because of this scholarly
quest, I will give credit to those
' instructors who do their best by
pushing students to fulfill their
greatest academic capabilities.
Teachers who challenge us in
life prepare us for the academic
and professional world.
Especially at the University, I
have been influenced by many
professors who do more than
what they are paid for. They put
in that extra effort to see that
their students grasp the invaluable knowledge they willingly
pass down.
Words cannot express how
much appreciation I have for
the caring professors who sacrifice their time to stay after class
hearing any student questions. 1
could write a book explaining
the positive experiences I have
had with respected University
professors.
However, the intent of this
column is to explain the balance system of the esteemed
"good" professor compared to
those professors some students
avoid taking a class with
because of their negative reputation. I feel that my experiences with certain instructors
along with countless other students has led me to conclude
one end of the balance beam is
higher than the other.
The point is, I feel that out of
every ten professors I have had,
at least six of them discourage
any input from the student
within classroom discussion.
This math of course is unproven
and may seem false to other
students and professors alike. I
am not saying that all professors
are bad.
In fact, I am fortunate to have
had as many good professors in
the previous semesters. I only
think the ratio of truly dedicated
professors are outweighed by
those professors who limit the
voice of concerns, comments
and questions students want to
address through open discussion in a class. One would argue
that a professor may not necessarily show freedom of the
classroom through a certain dis-

cussion format, but rather is
dedicated to his or her relation
with the student and their opinions in other ways, such as
holding extended office hours
or promptly answering e-mail
questions their students may
send. This is true, and I realize
that learning comes in different
shapes and sizes.
Whether it is the Socratic
Method of learning, where one
student is assigned to one
assignment or the traditional
lecture format so many students on campus are accustomed to, I feel the balance of
freedom in the classroom is
leaning too much in the negative, opposite direction. Even
though there are many forms of
learning, one key aspect of discussion in a classroom is
through professors and students debating issues, even if
that professor thinks he or she is
always right. Even though an
educated individual earns the
tide of "professor," does that
give them the right to no longer
be the student?
I feel the need to point out
this open-minded or biased
professor uneven ratio only
because I have had a fair share
of problems with professors I
have disagreed with in the past.
I also write this because I have
heard too much from friends
and others suggesting that
"Professor Smith is a vicious,
relentiess, tough son of a gun.
Never take their class." I feel it is
important for the students who
have ever felt the sting of this
abuse of power some professors
have to open their hearts and
ears. Therefore, this column and
my beliefs cry out for the freedom of classroom discussion
you may have felt needed to be
addressed a long time ago.
I challenge you to speak out
this semester and to stand true
and make sure your opinions
are heard in a classroom where
you feel the professor has a negative distaste towards any
objections held from the student. Be bold in your guesses
when a professor asks for your
input Sir Isaac Newton once
said, "No great discovery was
made without a bold guess." Do
not be afraid to disagree with a
professor, and do not be afraid
to speak out in the classroom
for what you feel is right, even if
you look like a donkey's behind
in the end. Without trial and
error, what is the point to life of
discovering new things if one
never guesses, be it a right or
wrong objection?

CARRIE WHITAKER, MANAGING EDITOR
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Lawyer files suit challenging marriage law
SALT L\KE CITY (AP) —The lawsuit says Salt Lake
County cleiks refused a marriage license to a couple
because the man was already married to another
woman, who had consented to the additional marriage.

OfflERNEWS

Jackson's advisers meet in hotel
Members of Jackson's closest the end of the driveway where
advisers were gathered around a fans and camera crews were
large table in the suite. At the assembled.
One of the celebrity guests at
head of the table was Leonard
Muhammad, a high-ranking offi- the hotel, Donald Trump,
cial of the Nation of Islam who stopped to chat with reporters
has been described as an adviser and was asked what he thought
to lackson. Other Nation of Islam of the Jackson case.
"I think they're
members were
trying to make
in an area out"I
think
they're
money
off
side the suite.
trying to make Michael and it's a
Also at the
shame," Trump
meeting were
money off
said.
lackson's
Earlier in the
accountant, Michael and it's a
day,
Jackson's
Allan Whitman;
shame."
brother, Jermaine.
his music manand a handful of
ager Charles
fans held a news
Koppelman; his
DONALD TRUMP
conference
to
civil lawyer, Zia
describe plans to
Modabber and
other members of the Geragos support Jackson during his
Friday arraignment in a Santa
law firm.
When asked if the Nation of Maria courtroom.
"My brother is innocent, he is
Islam was handling any aspect of
percent
innocent,"
Jackson's
financial affairs, 1,000
Koppelman told reporters out- Jermaine Jackson said. "My
mother, father, sisters and brothside the suite. "No sir."
Kevorh Djansezian AP Photo
When asked who was in charge ers are overwhelmed at the outof the meeting, Geragos said: pouring of the fans in the USA GATHERING: Michael Jackson's music manager Charles Koppelman, sealed at the head of the table
This is a very egalitarian group." and all around the world."
top right, with defense lawyer Mark Geragos. standing at left, and Nation of Islam chief of staff Leonard
Diana D'Alo, a fan from Italy, Muhammad, seated far left, along with Jackson's closest advisers hold an all-day meeting yesterday.
An NBC reporter allowed into
the suite later in the day told The said fans were planning a "huge
Associated Press that Jackson gathering" in Santa Maria over
lackson is charged with seven wine. 1 le is free on S3 million bail Friday for news organizations
participated in a conference call several days that also will include
people from Spain, France, counts of performing lewd or las- pending his arraignment. who are asking a judge to unseal
with his advisers.
Security at the hotel was high England, Canada, Mexico and civious acts on a child under 14 Jackson has maintained his inno- documents related to the Nov. 18
search of lackson's Ranch.
and other guests were unaware of Japan, as well as from around the and wo counts of administering cence,
A hearing is also scheduled
an intoxicating agent, reportedly
the meeting until they reached United States.

A

By Linda Oeutsch
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. —
Michael Jackson's inner circle met
at a posh Beverly Hills hotel yesterday to look at the entertainer's
business affairs, four days before
his first court appearance on
child molestation charges.
Cameras will not be allowed in
the courtroom during Friday's
arraignment, a judge ruled
Monday, rejecting requests from
numerous news organizations.
Monday's meeting at the
Beverly Hills Hotel was attended
by attorneys, managers and
accountants for the pop superstar, along with Nation of Islam
leaders.
lackson's
lawyer,
Mark
Geragos, came out of the closeddoor session and allowed an
Associated Press reporter and
photographer into the suite to ask
a few questions, seeking to end
the atmosphere of secrecy that
had surrounded the gathering
"This is going on throughout
the day," he said, indicating that
other members of the lackson
team would be participating
later.
When asked why Jackson, 45,
was not present, Geragos said,
"Who says he isn't?" However,
Jackson could not be seen in the
room.
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$6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
Who:

When: Mondays & Tuesdays
9:00- 11:00 p.m.
On Mondays & Tuesdays the entire center is
reserved for college night So no college student

Get a FREE
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will be turned awayl
Where: Varsity Lanes 1033 S Main St.
Bowling Green OH.
(352-5247)

specialty brownie
with purchase of a
coffee.
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2 hours of bowling
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& pop
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per person
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Jessica MessenStylist
Lisa Whitacre: Stylist
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Bowling Green

Any college student
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Wireless users are
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using the
wireless network.
A valid BGNet
username and
password are required
to complete
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process.

Instructions on the authentication process may be found at:

http://wirelessg w01 .bgsu.edu
Information regarding areas of campus with
wireless accessibility may be found at:
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1-800-USA-ARMY
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Many view new aid
rules as unfair to users

WEUtUHE lltlk.

DRUGS, FROM PAGE 3

Bee Gee l!
Book Store
WE SELL
NEW&
USED
TEXTBOOKS

RUSH
HOURS
Starting
January 13
t-<iay
iary 13
8:30am-8pm

will reimburse students who have
lost aid because of it.
On average, about 47,000 of the
10.5 million federal aid applicants
lose their eligibility every year,
according to the American
Council on Education, the major
coordinating body for the
nation's higher education institutions.
The process works like this:
Students must complete the I-'ree
Application for Federal Student
Aid. Question No. 35 asks: "Have
you ever been convicted of selling
or
possessing
drugs?"
Applications with a blank or "yes"
are flagged. The applicants are
then sent a letter that explains
that they might not receive aid
and asked some follow-up questions.
Those with one drug offense
are ineligible for one year for government grants or federally
backed loans; a second convic-

Tenence Antonio lames Chicago Tribune

SIDETRACKED: James Caton Volk, 23, who has been convicted of
drug violations, said his college plans were sidetracked by a rule
that denies federal grants or loans to those with drug convictions.
tion bars applicants for two years, college — not be used as a mech-

Woman told police she said
W and'stop' to Roberson

We pay cash for your
books year round!
Large Selection of
BGSU Imprinted
Sportswear and

Friday
January 16
9am-5:30pm

Other BGSU
Imprinted Items.

Large Selection of

door, she did not realize the person in bed with her was someone
other than McGill at first. When
she did, she told police, she said,
"no" and "wait."
She later identified Roberson,
whom she had once tutored at KState, when he dressed in a lighted bathroom.
In a handwritten statement to
police, Roberson said he talked to
the woman before having sex and
undressed in front of her. He said
she never said "no" or "wait" and
that he would have stopped it she
had.
Earlier Thursday, Weiser said KState hired a Phoenix firm to
investigate the accusation before
the next day's Fiesta Bowl. I le said
bowl administrators referred KState to the business that "has
worked closely with the county

Saturday
January 17
9am-5pm

•CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING
**TEAMS**GROUPS**ORGANIZATIONS
•EMBRODIERY

**15% OFF SCHOOL APPAREL:
TOTAL SPORT SOURCE

Posters, Dorm
Supplies, School &
Art Supplies,
Greeting Cards &

because, Weiser said, "we felt mat
might impede the legal process."
Weiser recaUed a cell phone
conversation he had with the
investigator midway through a
game-day breakfast for K-State's
largest donors. Weiser asked what
the situation wasonascaleof I to
10, with 10 being the best-case
scenario for K-State. Weiser said
he was told he could tell administrators and high-profile donors it
was "a 12."
"That kind of reassurance was
really, for me, die final straw as to
releasing the statement," Weiser
said. "I asked the one individual
that was very, very helpful to us,
did he have even die slightest
doubt, slightest belief that something could possibly turn into a
legal issue. His comment to me
was, Absolutely, positively, with
100-percent certainty, no.'"

attorney's office."
Weiser declined to name the
firm or even the type of business
they do.
"They specialize in legal matters and had relationships and
lines of communication that we
obviously would not have,"
Weiser said. "And were it not for
the Fiesta Bowl people, I'm not
sure we would have been able to
acquire that guidance and help."
That information from the firm
led Weiser to release the statement hours before the game, citing a "thorough investigation."
Weiser said police statements
that day — including Paradise
Valley Lt. Ron Warner saying he
"did not foresee prosecution" —
and speaking with various players helped him decide to release
the statement.
No one from or representing KState spoke with the accuser

ASSAULT, FROM PAGE 3

Wednesday &
Thursday
January 14 & 15
9am-8pm

anism to collect information,"
said Chris Simmons. "I understand why Congress wants lawabiding citizens, but this punishment docs not affect all students
equally."

I lowevcr, they can regain eligibility upon completion of an
approved drug-rehabilitation
program.
The financial aid form was
designed to help lower- and middle-class students gain access to

Sunday
January 18
llam-4pm
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BOWLING GREEN, OH
419.353.3411
WWW.TSPORTSOURCE.COM
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DRUNKEN DIVA AVOIDS TRIAL
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — There will be no trial for pop
diva Diana Ross on drunken driving charges.
During a pretrial hearing in Tucson City Court, Ross'
lawyers said she's ready to accept a plea agreement
and will change her earlier "not guilty" plea at a hearing scheduled for Feb. 9.

NATION

NASA says leak is to blame
By Marcia Dunn
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. — A
leaky hose on the American side
of the international space station
seems to be the source of the slow
drop in cabin pressure over the
past three weeks, NASA said yesterday.
If the hose is confirmed as the
culprit, a spare will be sent up on
a Russian spacecraft as early as
the end of the month, the space
agency said.
The air leak began just before
Christmas, and NASA has said all
along that it was so small it never
endangered the crew or space
station operations.
Astronaut Michael Foale and
cosmonaut Alexander Kaleri discovered the leaky hose Sunday
using a handheld ultrasound leak

detector in the American-made
laboratory. They did not find anything wrong in a check of the area
last week, but this time they
briefly turned off the scientific
equipment and heard the hiss of
escaping air.
"They're hesitant to be overly
confident, but everything at this
point looks like it was the culprit,"
said NASA spokesman James
Mansfield.
The hose is used to prevent a
window on the space station
from fogging up. It takes condensation that forms between the
panes of glass and vents it into
space.
Foale removed the short length
of hose and capped off the two
ends to which it was connected.
Removing the braided, silvercolored hose poses no threat to

the crew, NASA said. But the
spacemen were advised to close
the shutters to keep the window
temperature constant and
reduce the likelihood of condensation.
The window is used for making
Earth observations with cameras.
The 20-inch porthole, described
at the time of the laboratory's
launch in 2001 as the finest optical-quality window ever built into
a spacecraft, consists of four
panes and is six inches thick.
To make sure nothing else is
leaking, Ix>ale and Kaleri will seal
the hatches between some of the
compartments on Saturday and
confine themselves to the cordoned-off Russian living quarters
and attached lifeboat. Their
seclusion should last 1 1/2 days.
Extra oxygen was pumped into

the space station over the weekend to replenish the dwindling
air supply. Yesterday, the pressure
was holding at about 14.2 pounds
per square inch, a half-pound
lower than usual, Hartsficld said.
The crew also managed to fix
the station's primary oxygen generator yesterday. The crewmen
have been relying largely on oxygen-generating canisters over the
past few weeks.
Back on Earth, meanwhile, the
station's next scheduled commander has been bumped from
his flight because of an undisclosed medical issue.
Astronaut William McArthur
will not replace Foale as the station's skipper this spring because
of a temporary medical problem
that disqualifies him for a sixmonth mission, NASA said.

If FMofNASA He
LEAKY HOSE: The International Space Station is shown in a digital still camera view in this Dec. 9,2000, file photo, during a fryaround by the Space Shuttle Endeavor. Flight Controllers suspect
an air purifier may be leaking aboard the space station.

Overworked doctors welcome
reduced residency hours
and most other programs comply with the
new residents' work rules adopted last July.
In early luly, days after new rules were sup- But the medical community acknowledges
posed to limit the number of hours he and tli.it some programs still overwork doctors.
other new doctors could work. Dr. Troy
Two resident organizations, which believe
Madsen almost made a fatal mistake.
the rules should become law, say they've gotA first-year resident at Baltimore's lohns ten dozens of violation reports,
Hopkins Hospital, Madsen was on hour 32 of
"Standards do not produce perfect coma 34-hour shift when he failed to make sure a pliance," said Ingrid Philbert, director of field
crucial blood test was given to a heart activities for the Accreditation Council for
Graduate
Medical
patient.
Education, or the ACGME,
Complications related to
the body that carried out
that mistake led to a setback
the July 1 rules, "There are
that could have killed the
always a few programs that
patient,
Madsen later
don't follow the rules."
learned. The man ultimately
Justin
Wood,
a
recovered, but Madsen was
spokesman for the union
horrified at what his mistake
INGRI0
PHILBERT.
Committee for Residents
almost meant.
DIRECTOR OF ACGME
and Interns, said a comThe 28-year-old doctor's
mon story he hears is resiwork shift violated new rules
limiting residents to no more than 30 hours dents are told "more or less explicitly" to falstraight and no more than 80 hours a week sify time sheets.
Sometimes residents, particularly those in
on average.
"It was my first week in residency, and the difficult specialties, work long hours by
whole tiling was just overwhelming," he said choice.
"The kind of people who are attracted to
He e- mailed outside authorities, and lohns
1 lopkins — ranked by U.S. News & World surgery... want to stay. It's hard to push peoReport as America's top hospital for 13 years ple out the door sometimes," said Dr. Larry
running — was temporarily threatened with Kaiser, the surgery' department chair at the
losing accreditation for its internal medicine I lospital of the University of Pennsylvania.
A resident in Philadelphia, who asked not
residency program.
Today, medical experts say Johns Hopkins to be identified for fear of the retaliation, said
By Jason Straziuso
IHE ASS0CIA1E0 PRESS

Hen UNT aVEMNORKEI DOCTHS
Q July 1,2003 new rules were set
to limit residents' to 30 hours
straight, and not more than 80
hours a week
Q The overall atmosphere is different from when residents regularly worked 120 hours weekly.

"Standards do not
produce perfect
compliance."

Jay UPrett AP Photo
BROKEN RULES: Dr. Troy Madsen, intern at Ohio State University
Medical Center in Columbus, Ohio, was a resident at Baltimore's
Johns Hopkins Hospital. Madsen was on hour 32 of a 34-hour shift
in July, days after new rules were supposed to limit hours to 30.
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1 Large 1 Topping Pizza

Call

V

EXPERT REPAIR & REFINISHING

Domino's Pizza

www.PrelorredPropertiesCo com

for details

she worked a 34-hour shift last week because
she didn't want to dump work on her colleagues.
Dr. Lauren Oshman, president of the
American Medical Student Association, said
there are too many disincentives for reporting violations: no whistle-blower protection,
resentment from peers, and the risk of getting one's own program disaccredited.
Still, the overall atmosphere is very different from when residents regularly worked
120 hours and studies showed sleep deprivation was leading to mistakes. A death in New
York in 1984 caused in part by weary residents led to stricter laws there.

D ^ BOWLING GREEN
Dfl COLLISION
\7 CENTER

Wednesday, January 21
Tl0am-3pm

Ird^KSoo.

Q Studies showed sleep depravation was leading to mistakes. A
death in New York in 1984
caused in part my weary residents led to stricter laws tnere.

Great
New
Rates
Available

1 Medium 2 Topping Pizza

$

1 Small 3 Topping Pizza
2 Small Cheese Pizzas
10 Buffalo Chicken Kickers ft
1 -20o/. Coke

530 S. Maple St. l-^i'4 Mon-Frl. 8-12,1-4:30

8 Cheesy Bread, 5 Buffalo Wings
ft1-20oz.Coke

s
FREE
»'°2
Membership privilege to newly renovated
Cherrywood Health Spa

•Indoor Heated Pool
-New Equipment
•Sauna
-Updated Lighting
•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers Available
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Plant workers delighted by new uranium
enrichment facility
PIKEI'ON, Ohio (AP) —Workers at a uranium enrichment plant built in the 1950s celebrated after the
owner announced yesterday that it will pump $1.5 billion into a state-of-the-art facility and create about 500
new high-paying jobs in a rural region hungry for
them.

SWE

Antigun group: Government data show 120
gun stores provided 1 of every 7 crime guns
By Jesse I. Holland
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — About one of every
seven guns linked lo American crimes or
considered suspicious from 1996
through 2000 can be traced back to the
same 120 gun stores, a gUn safety group
said Monday, urging the government to
set up a watch list of irresponsible or corrupt gun dealers.
Of the 373,006 guns traced from
crimes during the five-year period,
54,694 came from the 120 stores, according to data from the Bureau of Alcohol,
Firearms, Tobacco and Explosives. The
data, which surfaced in a lawsuit by the
NAACP against gun manufacturers, was
made public by the Washington-based
Americans for Gun Safety Foundation.

The 120 stores in 22 states, including
six stores in Ohio, made up less than 1
percent of the 80,000 individuals and
stores licensed to sell guns during that
period, said )im Kessler, the group's policy director.
"There are a very tiny number of gun
dealers who are associated with a huge
number of crime guns in America," said
Kessler, who wants a watch list of those
merchants.
The National Rifle Association said
any dealer breaking the law should be
prosecuted but disagreed with the idea
of a watch list. Chris Cox, the NRAs chief
lobbyist, said government officials
already have the tools they need to
inspect gun stores at any time.
"This is only a gun control group trying to make themselves relevant in a

debate in which they have nothing to
say," said Cox. "The focus of the investigation should not be taken away from
the person who committed the crime."
Kessler acknowledged there is nothing
to indicate that the 120 stores sold the
guns illegally or knew they were selling to
criminals. He compared them to the
liquor stores of his youth.
"There was the liquor store you could
go to where it didn't matter how bad your
fake ID was, and you could buy beer. And
there was the liquor store where it didn't
matter how good your fake ID was, you
weren't going to buy any beer, and that's
the way it is with gun stores," Kessler
said.
The top three gun dealers on his list
were Chuck's Guns in Riverdale, 1U., with
2,370 guns sold; Don's Guns & Galleries

Judicial impartiality study
promotes longer terms
judges and 15
years
for
COLUMBUS, Ohio —The elec- Supreme Court
tion of judges to longer terms, justices.
Further, the
increasing the qualifications for
office and higher salaries would group recom40
improve justice in Ohio and take mended
of
some of the politics out of judges' hours
jobs, an Ohio Supreme Court mandatory
training
study released yesterday found.
The study committee grew out designed
of a March conference — Judicial specifically for
Impartiality: The Next Steps — prospective
The
formed to find ways to reform the judges.
Legislature
system.
It was sponsored by Chief should
Justice Thomas Moyer, the increase the
University of Akron's Ray C. Bliss pay for judges
Institute of Applied Politics, the and include
John Glenn Institute for Public automatic
Service and Public Policy at Ohio cost-of-living
State University, the League of increases to
Women Voters of Ohio and the attract better
l«yl»Pret«AP Photo
Ohio State Bar Association.
candidates and
The group's recommendations keep judges
EXTENSIONS: Cheif Justice Thomas, of the
include 12-year terms for appeals from having to
Ohio Supreme Court, discusses extending
judges and Supreme Court jus- lobby for highjudge terms yesterday in Columbus.
tices, 10 years for full-time com- er salaries, the
mon pleas and municipal judges study said.
and eight years for part-time
ludicial candidates should tion form.
Many of the changes would
judges. All judges now serve six- more fully disclose the source of
year terms. The study also recom- their campaign contributions, require changes in Ohio law.
The committee did not study
mends increasing the required the study said. Lawyers who conlegal experience from six years for tribute to Supreme Court candi- the effect of the new federal camall judges to 10 years for full-time dates, for instance, would have to paign law, pending a U.S.
municipal and common pleas disclose their employers and not
JUDGES, PAGE 9
judges, 12 years for appeals just list "lawyer" on the contribuBy John McCarthy

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Inc. in Indianapolis, with 2,294; and
Badger Outdoors Inc. in West
Milwaukee, Wis., with 1,906.
Don Davis, owner of Don's Guns &
Galleries, said his stores do state and federal background checks on everyone
who buys. "If it's OK with the governor of
this state and it's OK with President Bush,
then what the hell can I do?" he said.
Once the weapons leave the store, they
can be sold repeatedly at gun shows with
no background check, and that is probably what happened to the guns that
came from his shops, he said.
"If I was doing something wrong or
illegal, I wouldn't be in business," added
Mick Beatovic, owner of Badger
Outdoors Inc. "The ATF wouldn't allow it. The local police
wouldn't allow it."

D. MICHAEL HADDOX. MUSK1NGUM COUNTY PROSECUTOR

Three year-old case reopened in
hopes to catch infant's murderer
ZANESVILLE, Ohio (AP) —
Forensics experts working with
the group Parents of Murdered
Children are reviewing evidence
in the death of a I-year-old boy
three years ago to see if they can
help authorities determine who
the killer is.
Levi Houston died Dec. 21,
2000, a day after his head had
been smashed against an object
or with an object so hard that his
skull shattered.
No one has been charged.
Authorities have identified two
suspects: the boy's mother,
Tawyna Todd, 26, and her then
boyfriend, Douglas Coles Jr., 28.
Each blames the other for Levi's
death.
Dr. Harry Bonnell, a forensic
consultant and former chief
deputy coroner in Hamilton
County and San Diego, has
reviewed autopsy, police and
medical reports as part of Second
Opinion Services, a program created by the group.
Another pathologist also is
reviewing records.
"Why isn't something done
when these cases are ruled a
homicide?" asked Nancy Munch,

Each and every sandwich and salad
is prepared to your exact taste.
Stop in today and see for yourself!

•High Speed Internet
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"These cases are frustrating. Obviously, we know we have a dead
child. Obviously, we know it is a homicide."

inttpp toace no grease
nogrills

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours; Monday - Friday 9.00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

A message left at Chuck's Guns was not
immediately returned.
The report was released at the beginning of an important year for gun legislation in Congress. The federal assault
weapons ban is up for reauthorization
and the Senate will probably consider
legislation to immunize gun manufacturers and distributors from lawsuits
arising from crimes in which guns were
used.
First, Congress has to consider legislation that opponents say would keep
information—like that in the Americans
for Gun Safety report — from becoming
public. Inside the $373 billion spending
bill passed by the House and up for

the group's executive director.
"How do you not only bury a
child, but bury a case?"
Police Chief Eric Lambes said
detectives have made their best
case to prosecutors.
"Until you can pin it on one, it's
hard to proceed," he said. "Wfe
don't like this being unsolved."
Muskingum County Prosecutor D. Michael Haddox said
there is insufficient evidence to go
for an indictment. He said he
looks forward to reviewing the
information provided by the
group's experts.
"These cases are frustrating
Obviously, we know we have a
dead child Obviously, we know it
is a homicide," he said. "As for
who did it, we're not quite there
yet 1 have an obligation to be
fair."
Police, prosecutors and children's services officials plan to
meet this week to discuss the
case.
Todd said she left her son in
Coles' care while she went to the
store for cigarettes and milk with
a daughter. Her two other children stayed at home with LevL
When she returned 20 minutes

later, police and paramedics were
hovering over her unconscious
son in the home the two shared
about 50 miles east of Columbus
"He had to have done it, he was
the only one there," Todd said of
Coles. "He never came back to
that house, never, not even for his
clothes. He didn't even come to
Levi's funeral."
But Coles said Todd hurriedly
left on a shopping trip as he prepared to wash dishes while Levi
cried in the living room.
After the boy stopped crying
two minutes later, he said he
found Levi suffering from
seizures. He said he kissed him
and called for help.
He said he figured Todd hurt
her son before she left.
Todd tooka lie-detector test the
day after her son's funeral. The
results showed she was truthful
when she denied knowing how
Levi was hurt, sources told The
Columbus Dispatch for a story
yesterday.
Coles has declined to take a
polygraph test "I was so scared,
I'd fail it even while being truthful," he said.

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2004-2005
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
154 MANVILI.E - 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Garage,
washer and dryer. S9I0.0O deposit. Paid in 11 Monthly payments of
$974.00 Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates - May 15,2004 to May 7,2005.
221 S.lOI.I.F.tiE. 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $795.00
deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of $850.00. Tenants pay
utilities. Tenants mow the lawn. Lease Dates - May 15,2004 to May 7,2005.
2S(JS.i:<>I.I.F.r.K.«B - 2BR. Limit 4 people. Limit 4 cars. $750.00
deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of $760.00. Tenants pay
utilities. Lease Dates - August 6, 2005.
710 KICIITH 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Has 2 baths,
washer and dryer. $960.00 deposit. Paid in monthly installments of
$1,013.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dales - May 15,2004 to May 7,2005.

•Shuttle service to and from campus
•2 swimming pools.

714 EIGHTH. »A - 2 BR. Duplex. $680.00 per month for 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates ■ May 15. 2004 to
May 7, 2005.
722 EIGHTH 3BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $550.00 deposit.
Paid in I I monthly payments of $588.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
Dates - May 15. 2004 to May 7.2005.
710 1/2 ELM - 3 BR.. 2 haihs Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$770.00 deposit. Paid in II monthly payments of $812.00. Tenants
pay utilities. Lease Dates - August 19. 2004 to August 6, 2005.

tree

6" sub with purchase of
6" sub & medium drink

614 FOURTH - 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Has washer
and dryer. $820.00 deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of
$877.00. Tenants must may utilities. Lease Dates - May 15, 2004 to
May 7, 2005.
Valid at:
S24 E. Wooster
828 S. Main St.
(New Location)
1234 N. Main St
(Woodland Mall)

327 R. EVERS. «B - 2 BR. duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$690.00 deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of $728.00. Tenants
pay gas and electric. Lease Dates - August 19, 2004 to August 6, 2005.
Wr

>MI
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"It was absolutely obscene—the amount
of money and the politicking that went
on in the last Ohio Supreme Court campaign"

Money given to military
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—The
state is offering financial help to
five Ohio communities trying to
keep military bases open, Gov.
Bob Tali announced Monday.
The
Department
of
Development will provide a total
of $1.5 million in grants to help
local officials respond to expect-

ed announcements about bases
next year.
The
communities
are
Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton,
Lima and Youngstown.
"The bases arc a critical component of the nation's defense
and a vital part of Ohio's economy," Taft said. The grants are the

first state money provided to local
groups to prepare for base closing
announcements, said Bruce
lohnson, state development
director.
The Department of Defense
Base Closure and Realignment
Commissions have recommended the closure of 125 major

military facilities and 225
minor military bases since 1998.
Congress authorized a new
round of military base closings
three years ago that are
expected to save more than $3
billion.

REP. SANDRA HARWOOD

Supreme Court
keeps law the same
JUDGES, FROM PAGE 8
Supreme Court
ruling on whether it
its constitutional.
The court upheld
most of the law in
December and the
study group will
meet again early this
year to debate the
law's effect on judicial races, especially
the influence of
groups not controlled by candidates.
lhat could be the
most important discussion of the study,
said state Rep.
Sandra llarwood, a
Niles Democrat and
a lawyer. Outside
spending by anonymously
funded
interest groups have
dominated

Suit in 1999 claimed gun makers knew
corrupt dealers were buying their guns
CRIME GUNS, FROM PAGE 8
public. Inside the $373 billion
spending bill passed by the
House and up for action in the
Senate next week is a provision
that would ban federal agencies
like the ATF from making public
any records kept by gun dealers
or submitted by gun dealers to
law enforcement.
Kessler's group wants that provision taken out of the spending

bill. "When you have 120 gun
stores — one-tenth of 1 percent
of the nation's gun stores — associated with 15 percent of the
crime guns and the public is not
told about it, it's a travesty," he
said.
Americans for Gun Safety got
the AIT' data from a lawsuit filed
by the NAACR which sued
Browning Arms, Smith & Wesson,
Clock and other major gun makers in 1999. The suit claimed gun
manufacturers
knew
that

corrupt dealers were supplying
products to criminals in black
and Hispanic neighborhoods but
did nothing to stop it The case
was dismissed by a federal judge.
The report was limited to
handguns and assault rifles, and
dealers were limited to those
with more than 200 suspicious
traces by the ATE
A gun is considered suspicious
if it has an obliterated serial number; was recovered in a
crime within three years of first

being sold; was pan of a multiple
purchase in which more than one
handgun was sold to one individual; was recovered in a state other
than where it was bought; was
one
of
several
firearms
recovered in a crime that was
traced to the same buyer; was
sold by a dealer who is habitually
unhelpful to police in completing
crime gun traces; or was
traced back to a store that repeatedly reported firearm thefts.

Visit www.BGNews.com

Supreme
Court
races in the last two
elections.
"It was absolutely
obscene — the
amount of money
and the politicking
that went on in the
last Ohio Supreme
Court campaign,"
Harwood said.
Also missing was
any mention of
appointing
the
state's judges, then
holding retention
elections for them.
Mover long has
advocated appointing judges, but there
were too many
viewpoints to even
begin the debate, he
said. The study
group
included
lawyers,
judges,
labor and business
leaders, lawmakers

and scholars.
"The decision was
made there that the
prospect of governor's appointments
and then retention
elections would not
be considered by
these
working
groups. That was
kind of the end of
the
discussion,"
Mover said.
State Rep. Bill
Seitz, a Cincinnati
Republican who is a
lawyer, said that was
a good idea.
"I also think our
goal was to achieve
something concrete
and positive and
not open something
that turns into a
civil war every time
it is raised," Seitz
said.

NORTH
SOUTH
1091 N. Main ■ 996 S. Main
352-2430
352-0534

CONVENIENCE MART

GREENWOOD CENTRE
1602 E. Wooster 352-3443

BARNEYS

$1 OFF

3X3
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ANY FOOTLONG SUB
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off per gallon
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Cash sales only
Expires 1 -27-04
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149 North Main
419-353-7725

BARNEY'S ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Weekly Paychecks
$100 Referral Bonus - Free Checking
College Tuition Reimbursement Program

BUY TWO, GET ONE FREE!

JOB HOTLINE - 1-877-497-9326
ATM
Win-II Jerome Library
opened In 1967,the
builders bad forgotten to
build telephone jacks
Into the whole building!
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Management Inc.

WELCOME BACK
NOW RENTING FOR
2004-2005
STOP BY FOR LISTING
Call 353-5800

AfEfcCA
Management Inc.

Management Inc.

HAPPY 2004!

Heinzsite Apt.,
710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 bdrms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms.
Starting at $415/Mo
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

(tamoooM. DVD«. lames, and mujlci

aimu ttUTBt-^

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
check website
wwwmeccabo.com
for complete listing
for next year.

Resolve to
Off Campus

On Campus

419-354-6227

419-372-8909

Red Bin

BGSU Collection Containers
are provided in:
• residence halls
• cafeterias
• classroom buildings

RED BINS City Curbside
Collection available
to residents in houses.

419-354-9297
Blue Bin

BLUE BINS available for
residents in participating
apartments condominiumsmobile homes.
"Call your landlord for
details.*

Take Recvclables to:

Bowling Green Recycling Center
1040 N. College Drive (by the airport)

Management Inc.

Management Inc.

ittnw offars. Ton i-i...
Id only ol Skvllna Chill e
MA. OH

R E C Y C

Evergreen Apt., 215 E Poe
Studios/1 bdrms/2bdrms
Starting at $250/Mo.
NOW HAVE 2BDRMS HERE
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop

a*fEfcCA

CONEY

ii ii i i)".....

Open 24 Hours

Hillsdale Apt., 1082 Fairview
1 8. 2 Bdrm Apis /
3 Bdrm Twnhs.
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal -Washer/Dryer
Hook-up(2/3 bdrm)
Carports
Starting at $395/mo.
FEW 3BDRM.
TOWNHOUSES LEFT
BGSU Bus stop

^>J lutilie Mr- Squish,
tne languorous savant,
lounges.

HOURS:
1 lam- lOpm
1 lam-lOpm
llam-3:30am
11 am-9pm

Coney dogs, spaghetti, burrltos, salads 6s fries!
♦ New Chicken Wraps 6s Salads ♦

$6.75 STARTING PAY • $1.00 ADDITIONAL 3RD SHIFT
Full and Part-time Positions Available
Paid Training
Paid Vacations After 1 Year - Legal Program

Mon.-Weds
Thursday
Fri. 6s Sat
Sunday

\s*
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Airport

BGSU

DROP-OFF AREA
OPEN 24 HOURS

www.bgrecycling.com
24-Hour DroD Off AcceDts:
•Aluminum
Beverage Cans
•Steel Cans
•Phone Books
•Newspaper
Only Plastic
Bottles #1 & #2
•Glass Jars and
Bottles

•Magazines
•Mixed Office
Paper
•Catalogs
•Corrugated
Cardboard
•Scrap Aluminum
and Foil

For More Information:
Wood County Solid Waste District • 419-354- 9297
www.wcswmd.org

Thank You for Recycling!
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Bush, Fox forge agreements on immigration
and Iraq
MONTERREY, Mexico (AP) — President Bush and
Mexican i'resident Vicente to forged agreement yesterday on the contentious issues of immigration and
Iraq, ending two years of discord that followed the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11,2001.

WORLD

Breast cancer drug ineffective against lung cancer
arrest cancer by disrupting the internal signals that
fuel its unruly growth.
I lerceptin targets a gene called HLH-2 and its protein. In breast cancer it typically delays progression
by a few months in the quarter of victims with a particular genetic profile.
Scientists were hopeful that Herceptin might
benefit lung cancer patients because in many the
HER-2 gene is switched on. Also, test tube studies
had shown the drug seemed to work better in a
chemotherapy combination on lung cancer cells
than it did on breast cancer cells.
"It was very disappointing therefore to find that
the survival times and the time to the disease progressing were very' similar—between six and seven
months for both, said the study's leader, Dr. Ulrich
(iai/rmeier, head of thoracic oncology at
Cirosshansdorf Hospital in Germany.

By Emma Ross
THE ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

LONDON — A drug lhaE has prolonged the lives
of many breast cancer patients has failed to live up
to hopes that it might help people with lung cancer,
new research has found.
In a study outlined this week In the r.uropean
journal Annals of Oncology, those treated with
Herceptin in combination with two chemotherapy
medicines did no better than patients treated with
the chemotherapy drugs alone.
The study, involving about 100 lung cancer
patients, gave a hint that a very small fraction of
patients with a particular genetic profile may benefit.
llerceptin, a standard treatment for spreading
breast cancer, belongs to a new set of cancer drugs
called targeted therapies, which are intended to

Dr.
Len
"We are perhaps at the end of the begin"We are still finding the ning
Lichtenfeld,
of using targeted therapies," said
targets that we have to Lichtenfeld. who was not involved with the
deputy chief
medical officer
research. "We're still learning about bow
test. We're going to get these cells work. We are still finding the tarof
the
American there, it's just taking us a gets that we have to test. We're going to get
there, it's just taking us a longer time.'
Cancer Society,
longer time."
said the findThe study found that five of the six
ings show that
patients who had extremely high levels of
DR.
LEN
LICHTENFELD,
DEPUTY
CHIEF
MEDfor the large
the IIKR-2 protein responded to the dnig
majority
of
better than the other patients did. It was
ICAL OFFICER OF THE AMERICAN CANCER
lung cancer
nearly 8 112 months before their disease
SOCIETY
progressed compared with just over six
patients,
Herceptin is not going to be the answer.
months for the patients with lower HER-2 levels,
"Positive or negative, this is important informa- Gatzemeiersaid.
tion," he said. "We now know a lot more than we did
Experts say the fraction of patients who could
before this trial was done. This type of information benefit is so small that limited resources may better
will provide significant guidance to others."
be directed elsewhere.
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Special Price .89
1 subject spiral notebooks
while supplies last
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Special Price 1.55
1" vinyl binder
assorted colors
while supplies last
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Special Offer on Film Processing from Konica
4" double prints $4.99
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Special Sale 25% off the regular price
Webster^ New World Dictionary Reg. Price $5.50
Spanish English Dictionary Reg. Price $7.99
General Book Department

Special Value $9.99
BGSU t-shirts by
Cotton Exchange
Selected styles in
sizes S-M-L-XL

Sale prices not to be combined with any other discounts.
Methods of payment accepted: BiG charge, Visa, MasterCard, Discover, Cash, Check
SERVING BGSU & THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 70 YEARS
BGSU
Bowling Green State University
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ABOVE: Northwestern running back Jason Wright, slips past
BG's Janssen Patton.
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Ban Swinf at BG News

UPPER LEFT: Steve Sanders
hauls in a touchdown with 11:32
to go in the game. His touchdown gave 8G the lead for the
first time all game.
ABOVE: Cole Magner holds the
ball in front of the pilon for his
first of two touchdowns during
the game.
RIGHT: Freddie Falcon holds a
sign thanking the BG fans.
ABOVE: Josh Harris holds his MVP
trophy after the game.
RIGHT: Coach Gregg Brandon
argues with a call during the third
quarter. BELOW: Fans cheer on
the Falcons.
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Women
off to fast
start with
new faces

BOWLING GREEN 7(i. NORTHERN ILLINOIS 69

By loel Hammond
SPORTS REPORTER

Personnel is the key to any
successful organization.
And an upgrade in personnel
— specifically, six new faces on
the women's basketball team —
has put Coach Curt Miller's fiveyear plan right back on schedule after a rocky beginning.
Miller, in his third year at the
helm, struggled to put the right
team on the floor that was fit to
play the type of game he wanted. The team's record and deficiency on the interior reflected
that, as the Falcons had gone
21 -35 over the past two years.
But this year, the Falcons
have translated successes in
non-conference play into an
impressive beginning to the
conference slate. After going 7-4
in non-conference play for the
second straight season, BG is
now 1 -1 in MAC play. But that 1 -

1 record says more this year
than ever. BG lost to defending
MAC West champion Ball State
72-70 last week—a game which
the Falcons led throughout —
and hammered out an impressive road win over Northern
Illinois Saturday, 66-58.
"A lot of the rebounding and
inside issues were a matter of
our size and strength," Miller
said. "We preach going to the
boards hard, but we were physically out-manned and outstrengthened our first couple
years. Now, we have legitimate
post depth and post size, and
have answered questions the
inside."
The turnaround is a direct
result of Miller's new style of
play, on both ends of the Boor,
which is directly related to the
addition of six freshmen, three
WOMEN, PAGE 18

Ronen ZitbermanAP Photo

JAM: Ron Lewis dunks against Lamar in Hawaii. BG beat Lamar, and beat Northern Illinois Saturday to salvage their Christmas break.

Men back on track after win Zwierlein
headed to
New York
By Joel Hammond

SPORTS REPORTER

li feels good to smile.
That was the sentiment BG
men's coach Dan Dakich
expressed immediately after his
team ran Northern Illinois off the
Anderson Arena court Saturday
afternoon. The Falcons evened
their Mid-American Conference
record and for a moment overshadowinga rocky first half of the
2003-2004 campaign.
"This WW a very good effort by
our team; I thought we competed
and overcame things," Dakich
said. "We haven't really been
good at overcoming a lot of
things, and I liked the fight in our
kids. This is a game 1 thought we
had to win. You don't want to go
down 1 -3 in the MAC."
The Falcons, after beating
Detroit at home just before break,
suffered two close losses

Tomorrow: BG's Germain Fitch's long
road back from two knee surgeries.

(I'airfield, 70-60 and American,
73-641 in Hawaii before beating
lamar in the tournament finale.
The Falcons then looked impressive in their Mac home opener
Ian. 3 in defeating Eastern
Michigan, 84-68, but reverted
back to their inconsistent ways
Wednesday night in a road loss to
Ball State.
With a plethora of new faces
on the court this season, the
Falcons at times so far have
looked a bit out of sync on both
ends of the floor. That was not the
case Saturday, and BG center
Kevin Netter said the team is
beginning to gel.
"We all know each other and
how each other played, it's just

MEN, PAGE 19
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Ben Swan£er B

SHOT: BG's Coiy Eyink shoots earlier this season. Eyink and his
teammates travel to Akron tomorrow night.

OLEAN, N.Y. — BG administrator Ronald Zwierlein will be
introduced at a news conference today as St. Bonaventure's
new athletic director, according
to a published report.
Zwierlein, senior associate
vice president for student affairs
at Bowling Green, was the
Falcons' athletic director from
1994-99.
He replaces Gothard Lane,
who resigned for his role in a
men's basketball player eligibility scandal that also led to the firing of coach Jan van Breda Kolff.

Harris engineers win
By Zach Baker
FORMER SPORTS EDITOR

Bowling Green quarterback
losh Harris played his last game
as a Falcon Dec. 26 against
Northwestern in the Motor City
Bowl.
He made his last game count.
Harris went 38-50 passing and
threw three touchdowns in BG's
28-24 comeback win over
Northwestern.
The 38 completions were a
Motor City Bowl record.
Harris
earned
co-Most
Valuable Player Honors after the
game, sharing the honor with
Wildcat running back Jason
Wright, who rushed for 237 yards
and one touchdown in the loss.
Falcon coach Gregg Brandon
talked about the impact that Josh
Harris had on the game, and also

the impact of BG's receiving core
and offensive line.
"I le had an outstanding game
that way, keeping INorthwestem]
off balance, throwing the football," Brandon said. "But you
can't do that unless you have
receivers that get open and catch
or linemen that can block."
It was Harris' three-yard touchdown pass to Cole Magner with
4:06 remaining in the fourth
quarter that gave the Falcons the
lead for good, and sent them to
their 11th victory of the season.
With the win, BG finished 23rd
in both the coaches and AP poll,
the first time they have been
ranked at the end of a season.
Harris said the game came
down to the Falcons being able to
make adjustments after only
scoring seven points in the first

Now, our
editor
realizes
lessons

half.

"As the game goes on, with the
type of coaching staff that we
have, you're going to have to continue to mix it up," Harris said.
"We were able to figure out what
INorthwesteml was doing and
figured out what would work for
us."
It was Harris' second game
against Northwestern, and the
Wildcats are probably glad that
they will never play him again. In
the two games Ithe first in
November of 20011 Harris threw,
for a combined 788 yards and
rushed for 157.
Northwestern head coach
Randy Walker said his team knew
going in that Harris could domiBOWl, PAGE 12

The Bonnies were stripped of
six victories and barred from the
postseason by the Atlantic 10
after forward Jamil Terrell was
ruled ineligible for violating
junior college transfer guidelines.
Zwierlein was out of his
Bowling Green office until
Wednesday and unavailable to
comment Monday, his secretary said.
St. Bonaventure spokesman
Doug Ferguson declined to
confirm that Zwierlein had
been hired.

tt Snuftc BG News

RUNNING: Bowling Green's Josh Harris runs his way to the
Motor City Bowl MVP in the Falcons' 28-24 win Dec. 26.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

I'll admit, I don't know much
about sports. Ask anyone on
staff or if you're really an avid
BG News reader, you may
remember my football picks
LESS0W,PAGE17
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Northwestern^ Wright
surprises, BG holds on
BOWL FROM PAGE 12

nate the game.
"He's a special player," Walker
said. "We knew going in that he
could make a difference in the
football game. "He's just had a
great, great career."
Magner was also dominant in
the win, also setting a Motor City
Bowl record with 12 receptions.
He had 97 yards receiving and
two touchdown receptions in the
win.
The Alaska native said the
bowl game was a big deal for
him.

"It was a great feeling to know
that we were going to a bowl
game," Magner said."... Coming
from Alaska... it's an even bigger
deal back home, everyone back
home got to see me on TV and
represent the whole state."
Despite the positive result, the
game looked very much in
doubt, particularly after a 78yard touchdown run by Wright
on the opening possession of the
second half put the Wildcats up
17-7.
Wright said he took particular
joy in getting the touchdown. It
was the senior's last game for
Northwestern. The running back

was also upset over some comments on ESPN the day before
regarding his speed.
"That actually makes me
happy, because I got so angry
yesterday," Wright said. "So it was
kind of ideal, and to be honest,
the offensive line did a great job."
But BG would quickly get back
into the game, as Harris led them
on a 13 play, 80 yard drive that
culminated with a seven yard
touchdown pass from Harris to
Magner that brought the Falcons
to within three, at 17-14.
After a defensive stop, BG was
driving 80 yards again, and the
Falcons took the lead on a Steve

Sanders 11-yard touchdown
pass, putting BG up 21-17.
The lead didn't last long.
On the ensuing kickoff, Wright
returned the ball 88 yards to the
Bowling Green six. Three plays
later, Noah Heron scored on a
three-yard
run,
and
Northwestern was back ahead,
24-21.
After Magner's second touchdown catch, the defense held
Northwestern and forced them
to turn the ball over on downs,
and the Bowling Green offense
ran out the clock after a big third
down catch by Sanders.

"Eight times I've had the first pick in the draft. I know what they
look like, and they look like Ben Roethlisberger..."

Brandon to receive
two-year extension
BylaymeRamson
SP0RIS EDITOR

First year head football coach
Gregg Brandon might have
accomplished more than most
people expected of a first-year
coach, but Brandon expected
success from his team this season
before he even took the job.
The result of the Brandon's success this season was a two-year
contract extension offered by
Athletic Director Paul Krebs after
the Falcons' Motor City Bowl win.
Talks are in progress to finalize
the contract, but it would run
through 2008.
From winning the MidAmerican Conference West divi-

sion, to playing on national television six times, to defeating a Big
Ten opponent in the Motor City
Bowl, the team set the standard
for future BGSU football teams.
But unlike coaches and teams in
major conferences, Brandon
wasn't surprised with Bowling
Green's success.
"I expected to win the west and
Ithe seasonl was about what I
had expected," Brandon said.
"Usually you get what you expect
and from the day I got the job, to
get over the hump here we needed to win the west, and" that's
what we did."
Brandon replaced Urban
Meyer, who was with the Falcons

LEIGH STEINBERG, BEN ROETHLISBERGER'S AGENT

Former RedHawk picks
Steinberg as NFL agent

for two years before leaving for
Utah. The program had a smooth
transition this year from Meyer to
Brandon, who use similar offenses. Brandon said the players
stepped up this season to make it
a success.
"One thing we did was that we
won a championship and a bowl
game," he said. "That's something we didn't get done the other
two years. That was very gratifying for myself, my coaches and
my players, especially the group
of seniors that really did a nice job
for us. Those kids are going to be
missed and I have to challenge
the upcoming 16 seniors, to say,
'let's go the bar has been set.'"

TU£«E rS A SUPERMAIU

By Joe Kay
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI — Quarterback
Ben Roethlisberger, who left
Miami of Ohio after his recordsetting junior season to enter the
NFL draft, picked Leigh
Steinberg as his agent yesterday.
Roethlisberger has dropped
out of school and moved to
California to work out and
improve his standing as one of
the top quanerbacks available in
the draft.
Roethlisberger. 21, set most of
Miami's passing records as he
led the RedHawks to a No. 10
national ranking, the MidAmerican Conference title and a
49-28 victory over Louisville in
the GMAC Bowl.
He said in a telephone interview Monday that he decided to
turn pro once Miami won its
bowl game, meeting his final

T
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WEDNESDAY:

Ben Sniper BG News
SCORE: Bowling Green's Steve Sanders scores against
Northwestern's secondary. Sanders' catch help propel the Falcons
to a 28-24 win.

ANIMAL HOUSE

goal for the season. He initially
considered five agents before
narrowing it down to Steinberg,
who has represented 24 quarterbacks.
"I wanted to go with someone
I felt comfortable with,"
Roedilisberger said. "It was a gut
feeling. I wanted to go with an
agent who had experience with
top quarterbacks."
Steinberg
said
Roethlisberger's development
last season reminded him of
Carson Palmer's emergence in
his final year at Southern
California. The Cincinnati
Bengals made Palmer the No. 1
overall pick last year.
"Eight times I've had die first
pick in the draft," Steinberg said,
in a phone interview. "I know
what they look like, and they
look like Ben Roethlisberger.
He's the whole package."

NOW OPEN
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A Full Line Pet Store & Grooming Salon

Gamble
Brothers
Starts @10:30

Reptiles • Small Animals • Fish
Bird & Fish Supplies

CIGAR
STORE
_Nr>iokhiK

Dog & Cat Supplies
& Grooming
Feeder Fish
Insects

I.OUHK*'

™_

4 S

' «^I„S,.,B^^52-589

2i 8 OVER

149 E. Wooster 353-3209

Roethlisberger said the lack of
depth in tliis year's quarterback
class was another factor in his
decision to leave Miami with a
year of eligibility remaining.
Roethlisberger
and
Eli
Manning are considered two of
the top passers available in the
draft. Manning, the younger
brother of Colts quarterback
Peyton Manning, led Mississippi
to a 31-28 victory over
Oklahoma State in the Cotton
Bowl.
"It's like going against the
royal family in the Mannings,"
Steinberg said.
Roethlisberger is four hours
short of getting his degree in
physical education. He dropped
out of school and moved to
Newport Beach, Calif., where
he'll work out with a personal
trainer and a quarterback coach.

HRS: Mon-Thurs 10am-7 pm
Fri-Sat 10am-8pm
Sun 1-5pm

Grooming Drop Off
Mon-Sat 8-9am

Walk In Humidor • lighters and 4cce*»oriea
• Imported Cigars • Plush Leather furniture
• Coffee, Magazines and Daily Newspapers
• Cigar Storage
• Bring Your Laptop—Internet Available
425 E. WooiMr St. (behind Dairy Marl) • 419-353-6001
Mow.: 0**» 11 • m .9 p Hi

j

Why RENT a ROOM when you
can RENT an APARTMENT for LE$$?
when YOU can live LESS than
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS?
If you want MORE for LE$$, GREENBRIAR, INC. offers:

TODAY!
Mondays - Buy a Classic Burger Get One FREE
Double Lunch Punch!
' Tuesdays - 300 Wings

• 1,2,3 and 4 bedroom furnished
apartments and houses
• On-site Laundry facilities
• 24 hour Emergency Maintenance

' Wednesdays - 500 Legs & Karaoke
■ Thursdays - Ladies Night
Fridays - TGIF Happy Hour Specials 1-9
■ Sundays - NFL Ticket- Catch all pro-football games.

Call or Come in today to see a unit!
419-352-0717
COLUMBIA COURT
' 3 bedroom, 2 bath
1
furnished, A/C, fireplace
' Starting at $750.00

BUFFALO WILD WINGS
^ * GRILL & BAR « —
176 E. Wooster « 419-353-2999

451 & 424 FRAZEE AVE
•
•
•
•

3 bedroom, 2 bath
furnished, A/C, fireplaces
microwaves
starting at $850.00

CAMPBELL HILL
■ 2 & 3 bedroom townhouses
'11/2 bath, furnished
i washer/ dryer hookup
1
full basement, A/C

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Hours:
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm

www.greenbriarrentals.com

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
352-0717
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Marino back with Miami as GM
By Steven Wine
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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NEW BOSS FOR WANNSTEOT: Miami coach Dave Wannstedt
speaks at a news conference last week. Wannstedt will have a new
boss, as former Dolphin Dan Marino is the new Miami GM.

DAVIE, Fla. — Dan Marino
returned lo the Miami Dolphins
as senior vice president of football operations Monday, a surprising move that gives the team
a popular if inexperienced boss.
Marino was a record-setting
quarterback and the last to lead
the Dolphins to a Super Bowl. But
there had been no indication of
his interest in the job while owner
Wayne Huizenga and team president Eddie lones interviewed
seven candidates in 10 days.
One of those candidates, Rick
Spielman, was promoted from
vice president to general manager Monday.
Huizenga said getting Marino
the Super Bowl ring he never won
as a player was his "side agenda"
in making the decision to woo
the quarterback back to the franchise.
"My love for this organization,
my love for football, I think that's
unquestioned," Marino said.
"There are some people in this

organization that have won
Super Bowl rings. Let me tell you,
I've thought about that a lot.
Maybe this is the way I can get
that opportunity."
Marino will report directly to
team president Eddie lones.
Spielman and coach Dave
Wannstedt will both report to
Marino.
"It's a team game on the field
and a team game in the office as
well," Huizenga said. "We need
two good teams to win. The
name of the game for us is to win.
Nothing else really matters."
Marino, who has been working
as an NFL TV analyst for CBS and
HBO, will fill a job created when
Wannstedt was stripped of control over personnel decisions The
Dolphins went 10-6 to miss the
playoffs in consecutive seasons
for the first time since 1988-89.
Marino played for the
Dolphins from 1983-99, taking
them to the 1985 Super Bowl,
where they lost to San Francisco.
The most prolific passer in NFL
history, he holds league records

with 61361 yards passing and
420 touchdown passes.
"It's great for the franchise for
him to return — the most popular player we ever had," former
teammate limmy Cefalo said.
"Dan knows how to fire up a huddle, and I think he'll fire up the
franchise. The fat will be cut
away."
The hiring will test Marino's
relationship with Wannstedt,
which has been strained in the
past. Marino retired reluctantly
two months after Wannstedt
became Miami's coach in
January 2000.
Marino's return to the
Dolphins was a stunner in part
because the deal came together
so quickly.
"I didn't know how to react."
Dolphins defensive tackle Larry
Chester said. "I was like. 'Dan
Marino? He's a player. Wow!'...
"Having him here is a major
plus. Dan Marino is Miami. With
him pulling the reins, I see nothing but good things. I just wish he
was coming back to play."

The hiring of Marino is the latest surprising twist in the
Dolphins' offseason. Huizenga
resolved
the
embattled
Wannstedt's status two weeks ago
by giving him a two-year contract
extension but also a demotion,
relieving him of responsibility for
player moves.
The Dolphins have won just
one playoff game in the four
years since Marino retired, in part
because of lackluster results in
the draft
Marino's mission will be to
help change that He also faces a
decision about the future of his
successor at quarterback. Jay
Fiedler, who has been unpopular
with fans while directing a sputtering offense.
Fiedler is due a $2 million
option in April and a projected
base salary of $3.7 million for
2004 if he returns

Coaches endure ups and downs Clarett attorneys
talk settlement
By Dave Goldberg

THE tSSOCIUEO PRESS

Mike Martz played for a tie
and lost.
The Eagles' Andy Reid played
for a win and won, although he
had to wait until overtime after
trying to score a go-ahead TD in
regulation and almost losing his
gamble.
And John Fox was let off the
hook for a dumb penalty
because his Panthers beat Martz
and the Rams.
Yes, coaching counts more
than ever in the NFL playoffs, as
this weekend's second-round
games showed. But so does luck
— lose and you take the heat,
win and your gaffes are forgotten.
First, the Rams
Trailing the Panthers 23-20, St.
Louis reached the Carolina 15
with about 30 seconds left in regulation and one time out left.
Instead of taking a shot at the

end zone, the usually aggressive
Martz let the clock run down to
three seconds, used the time out,
then had left" Wilkins kick the
field goal that sent the game to
overtime.
"To me, that's the right thing to
do at that point in the game,"
Martz said. "To come back like
we had to get in that position, I
just felt like the risk wasn't necessary."
Because the Rams lost on the
first play of the second OT, Martz
took heal on the airwaves and in
print.
Reid was spared criticism
because Philadelphia won in
overtime, beating Green Bay 2017. Yet he did what Martz what
criticized for not doing — and it
nearly cost the Eagles the game.
Here's how.
With 22 seconds left and
Philadelphia at the Green Bay 19
with no time outs left, Reid
decided to go for the win in reg-

ulation. So Donovan McNabb
threw for Todd Pinkston in the
right comer of the end zone. But
the Packers' Mike McKenzie
established position and might
have intercepted the ball if
Pinkston hadn't come over the
top and kept the defender from
getting it.
Dangerous?
—An interception would have
ended the game, giving Green
Bay the victory.
— An offensive pass interference penalty could have been
called on Pinkston, setting the
Eagles back 10 yards and making
Akers'
field-goal
attempt
tougher: 47 yards in swirling
winds. It was a close call,
although officials usually are
instructed not to throw marginal
game-turning flags late in
games, especially in the postseason.
On the next play, McNabb,
who was sacked eight times,

barely escaped the Packers' rush
and threw again for the end zone
— this time to lames Thrash.
Had there been a sack, time
probably would have run out
before the kicking team could
get on the field, and Green Bay
would have won.
On to Fox, who in two seasons
in Carolina has earned a welldeserved reputation as one of
the NFLs new coaching stars.
On the first possession of overtime, the Panthers reached the
St. Louis 22. Then quarterback
lake Delhomme lost a yard getting the ball to the middle of the
field.
Time out, Carolina.
Play resumed, and John Kasay
kicked the apparent game-winning field goal from 40 yards.
Whoops! A 5-yard penalty for
delay of game. A couple of plays

COLUMBUS — A lawyer for
Maurice Clarett will meet with
the city's lead prosecutor on
Wednesday morning to discuss a
possible resolution to the suspended Ohio State tailback's misdemeanor case, a prosecutor's
spokesman said Monday.
The meeting between Percy
Squire and prosecutor Stephen
Mclntosh is scheduled before a
hearing in Franklin County
Municipal Court related to the
case.
City attorney spokesman Scott
Vamer said Squire requested the
meeting. He would not elaborate
on any possible deal.
Squire did not return a message seeking comment
Clarett is accused of filing a
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Welcome Back to School Party!
January 24th

We Care About
The Water You Drink

NFL Special
Cheeseburger, 5 wings,
curly fries S5.99

• Just 30c a Gallon
• Chemical & Sodium Free
• Natural Hydration
• Serviced & Sanitized Daily
• Open 24 Hours
• Tested By the State
• Self Serve - BYOB
• NAMA Approved

Enter to Win
Super Bowl Party
lor YOU and 10 ol vour friends

Weekly Specials
Tuesday
25« wings
Dine in Only

Thursday
T Bone w/salad $6.99
(no substitutes)

A+ CONVENIENCE:
Same D iv Drop Off Service - "In Ay noon
out by five" -50C p/lb.

A+ SERVICE:
Friendly Personal Service
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Daily!

I laDDv I lour

Watermill
Express

A+QUALITY:
Providing the suds since 196}!

C

354-2000 • 1720 L. Wooster

(Look For The Watermllls)

2 Convenient BG Locations

Big Screen TVs - NFL Sundav Ticket
Hours 11:00 am - 2:30 am
O
Kitchen open til 1:30 am
Uarrvmit J\ailablc)

TLU
'/.VSfcfc
'■?s

Bring this ad in for a free wash
One coupon per person per visit

Martin Luther King, Jr.

South: 989 S. Main

North: 1058 N. Main

(next to Pagliai's, BG)

(next to The Pharm, BG)

ax pi res 5/04

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

Day of Service

&

UNIVERSITY
COURTS

Celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr.'s life and legacy by serving
your community with BGSUrvel

(We will be working with four local
agencies on Saturday, January 17,
y
from 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
To register for the Day of Service, please contact fhe Office
of Campus Involvement at InvolvedcSbanet.bgsu.edu.
The deadline for registration is Thursday, January 15, 2004.
"Everybody can be great... because anybody can
serve. You don't have to have a college degree to
serve. You don't have to make your subject and
^^^^k
verb agree to serve. You only
need a heart full of grace.
A soul generated by love."
Office ol
-Martin Luther King, Jr.
!

Ca

"8i5l»pni
■nronremeni

campus police report that exaggerated the value of items stolen
from a dealership car he borrowed in April. He has pleaded
innocent to the falsification
charge, which carries a penalty
ranging from probation to six
months in jail and up to a $1,000
fine.
ludge Mark Froehlich has
scheduled a hearing for
Wednesday to decide whether
statements Clarett made to
NCAA investigators should be
admissible as evidence in the
case.
Clarett was suspended for
accepting improper benefits
from a family friend and for lying
about it to investigators. In a separate case, Clarett is suing the
NFL for early entry into the draft.

Mercer at Clough
Short blocks, of Wooster

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

ALL LOCATIONS

Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm
apts. 9 and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UNIVERSITY COURTS
I&2 bedrooms for mature .students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.

'Tenant Friendly" Management
24 hr. emergency maintenance
Cable provided at all locations
Central air & heat
Convenient laundry facilities
Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
Shon walk to Library, Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
(419) 352-0164
"WALK ON OVER"
www.universitycourts-uvillageapartments.com
.
i
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Clemens un-retires, now with 'Stros
By Michael A. Lutz
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOUSTON — Roger Clemens
throws quite a curveball, toa
Qemens changed course yesterday, ending his much-balleyhooed retirement after only 78
days and agreeing to pitch with
close friend Andy Pettitte on their
hometown Houston Astros.
At 41, the six-time Cy Young
winner got a one-year deal for $5
million, instead of finishing in
Yankee pinstripes, the Rocket
splashed down in Spacetown.
"I took to heart what Wayne
Gretzky told me and Michael
(Ionian) and Emmitt Smith and
even lohnny Bench," Clemens
said. "It's great to come home."
Once his wife and four boys
approved, Clemens got the one
final OK he needed to hear.
"My mother gave it her blessing," he said.
For more than a year. Clemens
insisted 2003 would be his final
season. But that changed after
the Yankees lost the Worid Series

and Pettitte left New York.
"It's a great thing for Houston
and, frankly, Roger has earned
the right to do whatever he wants
to," baseball commissioner Bud
Seligsaid.
Qemens is coming off a season
in which he went 17-9 with a 3.91
ERA. He reached career milestones of 300 wins and 4,000
strikeouts in the same game in
lune.
In what appeared to be his final
outing, even the Florida Marlins
applauded after his last pitch in
Game 4 of the World Series.
After the season, Qemens filed
for free agency as a formality. A
month later, the United States
was eliminated from Olympics
qualifying—he had shown interest in pitching at Athens — and it
seemed he was ready to settle
down and spend time with his
family.
"Roger Clemens was a great
warrior for the Yankees — a
teacher and a leader," Yankees
owner George Steinbrenner said

in a statement. "He told the world
he was retiring, and we had no
choice but to believe him."
Now, Clemens faces another
stiff challenge, the kind that has
always motivated him. He hopes
to help a talented Houston team
reach the World Series for the first
time in its history — the Astros
began playing in 1962, about four
months before Clemens was
bom.
Qemens will play in the ballpark he helped open. I le pitched
in the first game at then-Enron
Field, an exhibition between the
Yankees and Houston on March
30.2000.
"I wouldn't be here if I didn't
think this team had a great
chance of winning. That obviously figures into it," Clemens said.
Said Astros general manager
Gerry Hunsicken "His charisma,
character, credibility is all going
to take this franchise to a new
level."
CLEMENS, PAGE 17

Rams' Martz on low
end of spectrum
COACHES, FROM PAGE 14

later, Kasay's kick from 45 yards
drifted wide right. The Rams then
came down to the other end, but
Wilkins' try from 53 yards was
just short.
Had Wilkins' kick been good,
Martz's gaffe would have been
forgotten, and Fox and his staff
would have had to answer for the
delay penalty after a time out But
victories solve everything, and
Carolina won on a TD pass from
Delhomme to Steve Smith on the
first play of the second overtime.
"This place is loud. It's a doghouse in here," Carolina defensive end Mike Rucker said,
explaining why the Panthers
were penalized 13 times for 92
yards after drawing zero flags in
its first-round home win over
Dallas.
Not that everything is a risk, as
Bill Belichick and his assistants
have shown all season.
Two months ago in Denver,

Browns promote Robiskie

Belichick called for an intentional safety trailing 24-23 late in the
game, then took advantage of a
botched free kick by the Broncos
to get the ball back and drive for
the winning TD.
In the Patriots' 17-14 win over
Tennessee on Saturday night,
they found the ultimate fail-safe
play with three seconds left and a
fourth down at their own 37.
They didn't punt (it could be
blocked) and didn't run (there
could be a fumble.) They didn't
even call for Tom Brady to take a
knee.
Instead, Brady rolled out and
threw the ball very high down the
right sideline in the direction of
David Givens. By the time the ball
came down — right on the sideline — the game was over.
Obvious, yes.
But rarely—if ever—used.
That's one reason the Patriots
are 15-2 and a victory away from
the Super Bowl.

electronic
currents

Robiskie will replace
Bruce Arians as
offensive coordinator,
and will look to revive
Cleveland's offense.
ByloeMta
'HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEREA, Ohio — The Browns
want their offense to have an
identity next year.
What that identity will be is
still a mystery.
Newly named offensive coordinator Terry Robiskie didn't
provide many clues yesterday in
his first meeting with reporters
since being promoted last week.
The first decision he must
consider is the Browns' starting
quarterback. Robiskie would say
only that the coaching staff is still
evaluating both Tim Couch and
Kelly Holcomb.
"Tim Couch is a great guy. I
think he's a great player,"
Robiskie said. "I love him, and

S
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1
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Defiance FM 91.9

Tuffy

University of Miami offensive
coordinator and tight ends
coach Rob Chudzinski to fill
Hagen's old position.
Chudzinski served under
Davis as the Hurricanes' tight
end coach from 1996-2000 and
has worked with Bubba Franks,
leremy Shockey and Kellen
Winslow )r.
Robiskie, 49, spent seven seasons as an assistant coach in
Washington. He also was an
assistant with the los Angeles
Raiders for 12 years, the last five
as offensive coordinator.
He spent three years as
Cleveland's wide receivers
coach, and said Monday that the
Browns may have relied too
much on the playmaking ability
of their receivers over the last few

overhaul, but needs players such
as Ross Verba to get healthy.
"We've got some football players here — offensive line,
receivers, tight ends — I think
we've got a tremendous amount
of talent at a lot of positions,"
Robiskie said.
One change to the Browns
offense next season could be the
use of a fullback, which Robiskie
said he would sign if they can
find one.
Davis said the offense needs
to develop several things it can
do well regardless of the situation or opponent, and from
there an offensive identity will
develop.
The offense suffered last season from injuries to the line, the
suspension of running back
William Green and the release of
seasons.
Robiskie said his priorities for Kevin Johnson.
The Browns failed to score a
the offense are running the football successfully, avoiding touchdown in five games, fell
turnovers and protecting the from No. 23 to No. 26 in total
quarterback. He said the yardage and scored just 15.9
Browns' injury-plagued offen- points per game after averaging
sive line doesn't need a complete 21.9 in 2002.
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he's been tremendous for us,
and we'll continue to evaluate
him."
Couch ($7.6 million) and
Holcomb ($975,000) are both
under contract for next season,
but it's doubtful the Browns
would bring both back.
Promoting Robiskie from
within the organization will
maintain continuity, said coach
Butch Davis, who fired offensive
coordinator Bruce Arians and
two other offensive assistants
the day after the Browns ended
their season 5-11.
"Terry was the No. 1 candidate," Davis said. "It's one of the
reasons that I gave him the first
opportunity to Interview for the
job."
The Browns on Monday also
promoted tight ends coach
Steve Hagen to quarterbacks
coach, Hagen was a quarterbacks coach during an 11-season collegiate career that included stints at California and San
lose State.
The
Browns
named

Welcome Back BGSU!
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NEW ASTRO: Jeff Bagwell, Andy Pettitte, Roger Clemens and Craig Biggio pose in Houston at the
announcement of Roger Clemens' addition to the Astros.
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leers split with Irish, Spartans next
By Kevin Shields
SPORTS REPORIER

In a home and home series this
weekend, the Falcons split a pair
of games with the Fighting Irish
of Notre Dame. The Falcons were
able to pull out a 5-4 overtime
win on Friday night at the BG Ice
Arena, but lost 3-0 at Notre Dame
on Saturday night.
D'Arcy McConvey continued
his hot play by recording 3 points
on the weekend after coming off
his first career hat-trick at
Minnesota-Duluth. Me now leads
the team with 16 points on the
year.
In Friday night's game, the
Falcons came out shooting and
put up 13 shots in the first period
compared to only 7 for the Irish.
Irish goaltender Morgan Cey
came up with some big saves in
the period to keep the Falcons off
the scoreboard.
Just 6:58 into the period, Brett
Lebda took advantage of (he
power-play and put a shot Into
the top left comer of the net past
lordan Sigalet to give the Irish a 1 Olead.
Notre Dame struck again in the
second with losh Sciba putting
the puck past Sigalet in front of
the net to make it 2-0 Irish at the
8:37 mark. lust two minutes later,
McConvey got the Falcons on the
board with his sixth goal on the
year to make it 2-1 Irish. lames
linger and Brian Escobcdo
picked up the assists on the goal.
Aaron Gill gave Notre Dame a
two goal cushion again with a
power-play goal less than a
minute later to make it 3-1. Then
Kevin Bieksa answered back for
the Falcons at 13:26 to make it 32 with linger getting the assist.

Jason Paige again made it a two
goal lead at 18:09 by putting in a
one-timer off a pass from teammate Rob Globke from behind
the net making it 4-2. Then the
Falcons once again answered
back on the power-play with
Brett Pilkington getting his team
leading eightieth goal of the season. McConvey and Rich
Meloche got the assists on the
goal with only 10 seconds left in
the period to make it 4-3 Irish.
In the final period, the Falcons
tied the game (4-4) on the powerplay with Steve Brudzewski getting his fifth goal of the season
with just under 7 minutes left.
McConvey and Jonathan Sigalet
got the assists.
"It was a face-off inside the
zone at the top of the circle,
D'Arcy won it back and we all
went in front of the net,"
Bnidzewski said. "Our defenseman shot the puck and Morgan
Cey came out to the right side of
the net ... then D'Arcy got the
rebound, passed it right across to
me for the goal."
With no one being able to score
in the rest of regulation play, the
game went to overtime. The
Falcons got some good opportunities in the extra period and with
only 28 seconds left they got the
game-winning goal from Unger.
Bieksa and McConvey assisted
on the goal that got the Falcons
their second win this season over
the Irish.
"It was a great game where
there was a lot of up and down
play," head coach Scott Paluch
said. "Both teams made some
good plays and the goalies came
up with big saves all night. It
came down to the overtime win-

ner and it was a game where 1 was
really proud of how our team
came back from the two goals
deficits all night."
Irish head coach Dave Pnulin
talked about how disappointed
he was in his team committing 11
penalties that really hurt them.
"I was disappointed in how
undisciplined our play was
tonight," Poulin said. "We gave up
a two goal lead three different
times and we committed some
really dumb, really poor penalties
to give them opportunities."
In Saturday's game, Irish goaltender Dave Brown got his second shut-out against the Falcons
this year. The Irish got a 3-0 win in
a game where the Falcons looked
out of sync and had trouble taking advantage of opportunities.
Notre Dame scored a goal in each
period, with Paige, Sciba and
lebda again getting the Irish on
the Ixiard. Sigalet made 37 saves
to keep the Falcons close, but
Brown's 32 saves were the difference on the night.
"I thought Notre Dame played
extremely well and they played
well on special teams all game
long," Much said. "Dave Brown
is very good goaltender.. .with
him and Morgan Cey, Notre
Dame has one of the best onetwo punches in the country,
lordan had a great game for us to
keep us close tonight and he
made a lot of saves."
With the split on the weekend,
the Falcons now move to 5-11 -6
overall with a CCHA record of 38-3. They will take on Michigan
State next weekend in a twonight series at the Ice Arena.

Ben Swanger BG News
IN THE BOARDS: Bowling Green's Rich Meloche fights with a Notre Dame player Friday night in BG's
5-4 overtime victory.

MINNESOTA-DULUTH
The previous weekend, The
Falcons started their second half
of the season with a trip to
Minnesota-Duluth, who the
Falcons faced off against in 1984
—BG's national championship
season. BG lost twice, 6-1 and 5-4.

Mike Falk got his first goal of
the year to begin the first game,
but then the Bulldogs got six
unanswered goals to run away
with Friday's game. Then D'Arcy
McConvey recorded his first
career hat-trick on Saturday, but
the Falcons came up just short

falling 5-4. Brett Pilkington got
the other goal on the night for BG.
Jordan Sigalet had 35 saves on
Friday and 31 Saturday, in a
weekend that was dominated by
hard physical play. Both teams
had over 50 minutes in penalties
in Saturday's game.

AL-MAR LANES
1010 N. Main, BG
• 16 Air Conditioned Lanes
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• Complete Pro Shop
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• Bill Wammes, Owner
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"I can be with my family a little more and watch my boys do
their thing."

Editor learns the game,
thanks to Falcons'bowl Closer to family, Clemens
signs with Houston
ROGER CLEMENS, ASTROS PITCHER

LESSONS, FROM PAGE 12

from last semester—I chose my
teams based on uniform colors.
But even though I don't know
all the terms and fancy lingo in
the world of sports and I can't
recite stats and trivia at a
moment's notice. I don't dislike
sports. I actually played basketball for a few years— breaking
the same finger twice in the
process.
But with this year's Falcon
football season, I've learned a
few things:
• The kick after a touchdown
actually has a name—very
clever!
•Who knew it was legal to kick
the ball from the side of the field?
(and I just thought they couldn't
find the center line!)
• As in baseball, it's ok if you
see a player slide once in a while.
• Those bright orange sticks on
the sidelines actually serve a
purpose besides distracting me
and blocking my view.
The best lesson of all came,
however, when I attended the
Motor City Bowl. From witness-

ing that historic game in person
and being confronted by a sea of
orange on almost all sides, I realized how important fan support
can be to a team.
Not to discount the students
like myself who chose to abandon our families the day after
Christmas to watch a football
game, but that day I learned how
alumni support can make an
important difference.
I had the privilege of traveling
from the University to Ford Field
in one of seven buses provided
free of charge by the Alumni
Association to anyone headed to
the big game. According lo
Mariann Reinke, director of
Alumni Affairs, there were more
than 325 people that took
advantage of the caravan.
On my bus (good old #2), our
Falcon crew felt secure under the
leadership of Larry Weiss, 1967
graduate and currently the associate vice president in the
President's Office. He kept us upto- date with announcements
and started a rousing rendition
of Ay Ziggy Zoomba with fellow
alumni as we approached the

stadium.
The enthusiasm and energy
the Falcon fans exhibited was
truly impressive. They told stories of the trips they had sched uled around previous bowl
games and away games during
the regular season. They reminisced about sporting event
memories they had during their
time at BGSU. And they alerted
me to the fact that Falcon athletics has just as much, if not more,
to owe from these fans as they
do to the current student body.
Besides the bus ride, the number of alumni along with their
family members who attended
the pre-game event was indeed
impressive — nearly 700! (And
here. I also learned that Falcon
fans know how to eat, myself
included).
So, this year's high-energy
football season has taught me
many lessons.
And if nothing else, I 've proved
with this article that I now know
more about sports than USG
President losh Kontak.

BGSU's
PHOTOGRAPHY
HEADQUARTERS'

CLEMENS. FROM PAGE 15

The Astros finished second in
the NI. Central last season, one
game behind the Chicago Cubs
Houston is deferring $3.5 million of Clemens' salary without
interest until 2006, according to
contract terms obtained by The
Associated Press.
In addition to the base,
Clemens can cam an additional
$1.4 million based on the Astros'
home attendance: $200,000 for
each 100,000 fans starting at 2.8
million and running through 3.4
million. The Astros drew about
2.45 million fans last year.
The Astros said they will try lo
pitch Clemens mostly at home.
I louston plays one series in New
York in 2004, from Aug. 10-12 at
Shea Stadium against the Mcts.
"1 can be with my family a little more and watch my boys do
their thing," he said.
Clemens was with the
Yankees for five years. He spent
his first 13 seasons in Boston,
then went to Toronto for two

years before moving on to New
York, where he won World Series
lilies in 1999 and 2000.
His 310-160 record over 20
seasons puts him 17th on the
career wins list, and his 4,099
strikeouts place him third
behind Nolan Ryan (5,714) and
Steve Cariton (4,136).
Clemens has often said he
wants a Yankee emblem on his
I lall of Fame cap. By joining the
Astros, he pushes back his election another year to at least 2010
— his mother, Bess, rums 74
today and has emphysema.
Clemens' last appearance for
the Yankees was a moving one
as flashbulbs lit up the ballpark
at Florida. He didn't get a decision as the Yankees lost to
Florida 4-3 in 12 innings.
His outlook on retirement
started to change Dec 11, when
Pettitte — who also lives in the
Houston area — agreed to a
$31.5 million, three-year contract with the Astros.

Clemens said. "Andy signing
down here just changed everything I was surprised. I already
had my schedule laid out to get
twice a month to New York and
watch Andy."
Houston will head to spring
iraining with a projected starting rotation that includes
Clemens. Pettitte, Roy Oswalt
and Wade Miller.
With the Astros, Clemens will
have to bat regularly after
spending his entire career in the
American league. He'll also be
pitching in a hitter-friendly ballpark where 186 homers were hit
last season, according to the
Elias Sports Bureau, seventhmost in the major leagues.
Clemens even joked about
pushing back the fences at
Minute Maid Park.
New York general manager
Brian
Cashman believed
Clemens' retirement statements
and made no effort to re-sign
him.

"We wouldn't even be talking
here now if Andy wasn't here,"
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Women enjoying banner year thus far;
rebounding die key to the turnaround
INSIDE THE NUMBERS

WOMEN, FROM PAGE 12
of whom
Mann,

— All
Megan

Thorburn and Liz
Honegger — start
and play significant

Sometimes, numbers can be deceiving. That's not the case for Curt Miller's women's
basketball team. After struggling in his first two years, Miller has assembled a powerful combination of talented offensive players and rugged rebounders to put them
into position to make a run at the Mid-American Conference title.

Category

minutes. Add into

the mix Carin
I lorne,
another
offensively-talented
newcomer
who
poured in 34 points
in a loss to Ball State

Scoring
Rebounding
Leading rebounder
Other rebounder
3-point percentage
3-polnt attempts

last week, and the
MOODS are looking to make a
splash this winter.
The differences are plain to see
for Falcon fans. With the 5-11
Honegger, 6-1 Mann and 6-1
Thorburn, the Falcons have three
legitimate inside-outside threats
on the offensive end, and three
tough, hard-nosed defenders on
the other end of the floor. This
season, the Falcons are outrebounding opponents 41.439.1, after being on the short end
of the same stick in Miller's two
previous seasons (39.8-34.7 in
2002-2003, 44.4-38.1 in 20012002).
Furthermore, the Falcons only
out-rebounded their opponent
four times a year ago, while this
year they have been outrebounded only thrice.
Assistant coach Brandi Poole
knows a thing or two about
rebounding: Poole, third on the
all-time rebounding chart at the
University of the South, works
predominantly with BG's post
players.
"Rebounding was clearly a big
weakness for us coming in, and
size as well," she said. "If we can't
rebound, we can't run, is what
we've said since we got here. A big
part of fixing that was recruiting
but after we have the players

2001-2002

2002-2003

2003-2004

63.7
38.1
Brown. 6.0
Schuka, 5.1
29.4
565

64.6
34.7
Miller, 6.3
Wenzel, 4.2
33.5
562

73.4
41.4
Mann, 7.7
Honegger, 7.4
35.9
248

here, it's been up to them. Those
three freshmen had confidence
in themselves, because they're
good players. They knew that we
were recruiting them to come in
and play right away and they
were going to have to grow up
fast. The biggest thing for them I
think was the physicalness of the
play at this level."
On the offensive end, the
steadfast component is the 3point shot. The Falcons have seen
more success behind the arc as
teams have been forced to double team Mann, Honegger and
Thorburn at times on the inside,
opening up 3-point shots for
senior sharp shooter Stefanie
Wenzel and Mann, Honegger
and Thorburn.
The statistics tell the story; last
year, BG hoisted the secondmost threes in the MAC, but were
eighth in 3-point percentage.
This season, they have taken the
most threes in the conference
and are still among the leaders in
the conference at 35.9 percent.
"We still believe in the 3-point
shot as an integral part of our
offense," Miller said. "We recruit
that way, and we like to have 4-5
players on the court at one time
who can shoot the three. The 3point shot is an even better shot
when you have an inside threat;

IMI

Hammond BGNevre

now, we're taking better threes.
We're getting easier threes now
because teams have said 'We
dare you to beat us inside.' Now,
we can do that, and now they
have to double down on us in the
paint, which makes them easier
threes."
Even more intriguing this season is the depth Miller spoke of
on the inside, as not only do the
Falcons have three legitimate
inside post players that start, but
Miller also has four post players
off the bench from which to
choose: luniors Kelly Kapferer,
who is back this year after missing last year and Sakima Smith,
freshman Amber Flynn; and
sophomore lill Lause. In addition
to Mann, Honegger and
Thorburn, that's four more players over 6-feet coming off Miller's
bench.
"The depth has been a huge
difference; in the past, when we
have subbed, we have dropped
off," Miller said.'Now, we bring in
Kelly Kapferer, at 6-2 and athletic,
it's such a better option than we
have had before. She can start on
a lot of teams... Those other girls
are competing for our fourth post
player, and that spot remains
very important for us."

Sen Stranger BG News

FRESH FACES: Freshmen Liz
Honegger, above left, Megan
Thorburn, above right and Ali
Mann, left.have made an
immediate impact as freshmen
on the women's basketball
team. Honegger has grabbed
17 rebounds in one game and
also recorded a school-record
seven blocks. Head coach Curt
Miller calls Thorburn the most
highly regarded recruit he has
landed.

Every citizen in
Kentucky is
required by
\h» law to take
a bath once
a year.

lsiJ}S q6iH

Everything you need and only
minutes from campus!

MEDICAL

COLLEGE

OHIO

i Ol If* ^oas'c'er a Career as an Occupational Tlieraptet

I CJ K f~*

BACHELOR'S DEGREE to a

Occupational Iheraplsls use occupations, or eveiyday (asks,
iherapeutirally lo help people facing disabilities or the
challenges of aging learn or relearn the skills needed for
the job of living. They work in a variety of settings such as:

► Hospitals
► Schools
► Workplaces
► Cognitive and psychiatric rehabilitative facilities
► Community-based facilities
The Medical College of Ohio offers a master's degree in
IK i np.uiimal therapy. Reasons students choose to study at
MCO include:

Visit the "Wild Wing"
• Movie Theatre
• 5 screen theatre for
S5.7S/person.
Thursday:
S3.50/person with

419-354-4447

Apparel
• Aunt Pat's
Bridal 8 Formal
• BG Sports
• Elder Beerman
• Famoua Footwear
■ Maurices

opcnmc rcBRunmr i"

Applications for Fall 2004 admission are being accepted.
For more infonnation or to scliedule a personal visit, contact

complete fitness canter
call for information

• Quarters Bar 8 Grill
Sports Bar

• Woodland Banquet Cantor
• Silver Dollar Steakhouse

us at (419) 383 4429. mot@mco.edu or visit our Well site at
www.mco.edu/allh/ot/
Heating Begins will) Knowledge

muffle.
www.mufflerbrothers.com

$12.95

Claims
Dollar Tree
Badio Shack
Sam Ooody
Waldennooks

Services

Brakes
Shocks
Tune-Ups
Belts
Free Inspections
High Performance
M-F 8A- 6P SAT 8A-2P
125 W. Poe Road,
Bowling Green 354-0120

THE REAL PROS IN TOWN

Specialty
•
•
•
■
•

therapy program lenlh In the nation.
► Small class size allows for individual attention.
» Clinical opponunitles are offered each semester of
enrollment.

•k Lifestyles for Ladies Only

Student ID

• For movie times call:
419-354-0558

► MCO's faculty members are nationally recognized as
therapists, educators and researcliers.
► IS News mid Workl Report ranks MCO's occupational

Scott Feehan, owner/operator
5 quart. Lube. Filter (moit can)
Not valid with any other offers.
Expires 3/31/04

OIL CHANGE
Muffler Brothers 125 W. Poe Road, Bowling Green 354-0120

Free Shuttle Services from campus
Call 372-0236

Fiesta Hair Fashions

• 10 tans for 880 and S free with Student ID
and this ed (mall location only)

World Nail

• Full eet for SS8, All for 818 with Student ID

1234 N. Main Street, Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.woodlandtc.com

25%

OFFMUTFLERS

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 3/31/04
Muffler Brothers 125 W. Poe Road, Bowling Green 354-0120

:5

\95" BRAKES

Pads or Shoes, Front or Rear, most cars

■ Muffler
Murrier Drainers
Brothers 125
tea W.
n. Poe
roe Road,
Koaa, Bowling Green
ureen 354-0120
JSI-UIIU

fv
"■■"•'.'••.■ ".-.■''■'

'

Not valid with any other offers.
Expires 3/31/04

SPORTS
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Men showing signs of life;
face Akron tomorrow
MEN, FROM PAGE 12

we had to get a chemistry going
on the court," he said. "We have
to pick each other up; if someone's having a bad game, we
gotta have four other guys on the
court helping out."
In Saturday's contest, BG used
perhaps its most complete performance of the year to down the
Huskies, who along with the
Falcons, were picked by many to
contend for the conference title.
But after cutting BG's 30-14 firsthalf lead to five at halftime. Mil
steadily let the Falcons increase
their lead again over the opening
minutes of the second half.
Marcus Smallwood, who
scored just four points in the first
half, scored six points before the
first media timeout in the second
half, but BG's Kevin Netter did
him one better in that span, scoring seven after tallying just three
in the first half, After that first
timeout, Netter hit another bucket and a free throw by Matt Iefeld
increased the Falcon lead to 4635.
The BG lead was 13 seven minutes later, but lohn Keimold
picked up his fourth foul and
Smallwood split a pair of free
throws to cut the lead to 61 -49. A
Ron Lewis three, though, ignited
a 7-2 run that gave the Falcons a

68-51 lead, their biggest of the
second half. Nil) cut the lead to
eight with 50 seconds left, but
Steven Wright made two free
throws to ice the victory.
"We lost a tough one at Ball
State, and coach basically challenged us to come back and play
with effort and play as hard as we
could," said Netter, who scored
19 points in 33 minutes. "That's
how we have fun. The guys told
me I needed to pick up my game
some... IFonrer Falcon and MAG
Player of the Year] Anthony
Stacey came in and told us that as
soon as you reach the court it's all
about business. So 1 had to come
to work."
Ron Lewis scored 19 to match
Netter's output, and Reimold
chipped in with 14 and Josh
Almanson 12. BG made 27-of-36
free throws, to just 17 freebies
made by the Huskies.
"The outcome of this game
was determined at the free throw
line," NIU coach Rob ludson
said. "Bowling Green did an outstanding job of taking the ball to
the basket, and getting the ball
inside and forcing us to foul.
Another key was Netter, every
time we had a chance to make a
run, it seemed like Netter got a
rebound-putback. Those are
heartbreakers — he was a heartbreaker today."

iDi

Bowling Green's
Premier Internet
Service Provider

DSL

V.92 56K Dial-up $18.95
Spam/Virus-free E-mail
Wireless E-mail
Web Hosting
All Newsgroups

Broadband $19.95

#1 Spring Break Panama City $199!
7 Nights. 6 Free Parties, Free Covers & Drinks. 5 Day Spring Break
Bahamas Cruise $279! Cancun. Jamaica, Nassau $529! Daytona $159!
www.SDrlnoBreakTrawt.cnm
1-800-678-6386
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
•" SPRING BREAK •••
World Famous Tiki Bar!
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Resort
800-488-8628
The Fun Place"

The BG News will not
knowingly accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any
individual or group on the
basis of race, sex. color,
creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation,
disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis of
any other legally protected status.

Ban Swanjsr BG Ne«

MOVING: Ron Lewis drives against Northern's Marcus Smallwood
Saturday.

Welcome Back
BGSU Students
Start 2004 off right!

The BG News reserves
the right to decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as
those found to be defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false
in nature. All advertisements are subject to editing and approval.

1 GJWBING UMl

Spring Break 2004 w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Group discounts!
800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
SPRING BREAK DAYTONA
Best Ocean Front Hotels,
Lowest Prices 800-881-9173
www.daytonawelcomecenter.com

Services Offered

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
at YMCA Willson Outdoor Center. 1800-423-0427
Co-ed residential
YMCA Christian camp in Ohio has
recreation experience, camp counselor, lifeguard, horseback riding,
sailing, and teen leadership positions available. For an application
visit www.ymcawillSOn.Ofg or give us
a call.

•Pub AtmosphereGreat Selection of Imported Beers!
Pizza • Pasta • Subs
BG's Best Stuffed Breadsticks
Dine In • Carry Out
11am to I am Da

Acrylic Nails • Balances • Manicures • Hot Oil Manicures

$1.00 OFF

419-354-4678
info@idiamerica.com
www.idiamerica.com

<!

#1 Bahamas Spring Break Party
Cruise 5 Days From $2791 Party
With Real World Paris Celebrities At
Exclusive Cast Parties! Groat
Beaches & Nightlife! Includes Meals,
Port/Hotel TaxosM -800-678-6386

Classified
Ads
372-6977

internet direct incorporated

768 K

Travel

$10 off fun set of Nails
^

1/13/04 ■ 1/27/04

^

any large order of
stuffed breadsticks
(dine-in only)

Call today for an appointment with Allison
Hair E Canary - 315 E.Wooster - (419)354-1477

Make JOHN NEWLOVE REAl ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE

in your search for affordable housing!

EFFICIENCIES

"NEVER.... pay fof another
Speeding Ticket ....EVBH!"

**GUARANTEED**
As a member of Speeders Club you will

never again have to pay for another
speeding ticket.

Visit us onflflnt NQWRS
M

451 TH1 RST1N- Across Street from Offenhauer. Furnished
with full bath, stove and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- $395.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $355.00.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for I or 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office
for prices for 2 occupants.
517 E. REED STREET At Thurstin. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One person Rale$475.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- S400.00
707-727 THIRD STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One- bath. School Year- One Person Rate- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rate- $350.00.
825 THIRD STRKKT- Pets Allowed! Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One Person Rate$450.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $400.00.
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rate- $420.00. One YearOne Person Rate- $370.00.
839 SEVENTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. Dishwasher. School Year- One Person Rate$450.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $385.00.

PETS ALLOWED
VOTED Hi INTERNET COMPANY IN WOOD COUNTY

DA (OR

with $225.00 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these location:
403 High
825 Third
831 Seventh
640 Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 Manville

USER FRIENDLY

Voted # 1 Internet Provider
AGAIN!

2001-2002-2003
1 month-9 month
or 12 months
nonth

56kDialup

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for 1,2 or 3 occupants. Check with Rental
Office for prices other than Two Person Rates.
517 E. REED- At Thurstin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. School Year-Two Person Rate- $610.00.
One Year- Two Person Rale- $510.00.
505 CI.OUCH STREET- Behind Kinko's. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rate- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00.
615 SECOND STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year-Two Person Rate- $620.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00.
402 HIGH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished. One bath.
School Year-Two Person Rate- $590.00. One Year- Two
Person Rate- $490.00.
701 KOI RT H STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
bath. Vanity in each beditxim. School Year-Two Person Rate$620.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00.
8411-850 SIXTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two full baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.
707 SIXTH. 818 SEVENTH & 831 SEVENTHFurnished or Unfurnished. One bath + Hall School YearTwo Person Rate- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rate$450.00.
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
I 1/2 Baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $480.00.

UnWiTfT!

hi

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
month

DSL

419.352.3568
or signup onllno at

www.dacor.netJ
SIGNUP A FRIEND AND GET A FREE MONTH
Ml WIBM1I IIIHOItAHS

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Services Offered

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Unlimited Tanning Semester $69
1 mo unlimited $30. Booths or beds
Campus Tanning. 352-7889

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext. 541
Easy walk from Campus. Work PT
or FT around your college & personal schedule. Work a min. of 15 hrs./
wk. Many college students work
here. Standard pay is $6.00/hr
These are unskilled jobs involving
assembling & packaging ol small
parts. Apply in person b/t the hrs. of
9am-5pm (M-F> at ADVANCED
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS, INC.. 428
Clough St.. BG. OH only 2 blks.
from campus near Kinko's & Dairy
Queen next to RR tracks.
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $ i5-$125 & more per survey!
www.paidonlinesurveys.com

TIRED OF MINIMUM WAGE???
• Flexible schedules
• UZ25 Base-appi
• Cust. Service/Sales
• All ages IB*. Cond. Apply
• Greal Resume builder
• Call Now! 419 861.6133
• www.wofhtof5ludeni5.com/np

Personals
CHRISTIAN DATING CLUB
100.000 Members since 89!
Countless relationships/marriages
Free package 1-800-829-3283
EARN EXTRA MONEY.Proven Plan
$10 to start Details 3 stamps: Cash
CowBG Box115 Waymart PA 18472
Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fund raising event.
Our free programs make
fund raising easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are Mlmg
quickly, so get with the program!
It works
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238
or visit
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
GRANTS
International Travel Grant Application Forms are now available in the
Education Abroad Ottice, 1110 Offenhauer West Undergraduate students with Imancial need who plan
to study abroad during Summer
2004. Fall 2004, and/or Spring 2005
are eligible to apply. The deadline
for this competition is January 30 at
500 p.m. Call 372-0479 with questions.
IT PAYS TO LOOSE WEIGHT.
WANTED:
52 ppl. to lose weight now. "All natural. ' Guaranieed 419-288-2561
www.5eewoulighter.com
Unlimited Tanning. Semester $69
1 mo unlimited. $30. Booths or beds
Campus Tanning 352-7889

Help Wanted
!BARTENDING! $300/day potential.
No exp. necessary Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
ATTN: Bowling Green. Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters No exp
required. Benefits. For exam, salary
and testing information call (630)
393-3032 ext. 247 8am-8pm 7 days.
Desk clerk needed 3 days a week
4pm-midnight. Additional shifts possible. Please stop by The Buckeye
Inn & Studios. 1740 E. Wooster to
apply. 352-1520

4

'•.

On Campus Job Now Hiring . Earn
up to $7.25 per hour. Falcon Fund
Raisers. Contact Ryan at 372-0400
Part-time nanny for 2 children in our
BG home on T,W,Th; approx. 8-10
hrsAvk Must be good with kids and
have own reliable transportation.
Call 419-352-1956 after 5:30pm
Project Assistant Savage Consulting
20* hours/wk. incl. Mon. & Weds,
afternoons, info @
savageconsulting.com
Pt time nanny w/ day care exp.
needed to care for lovable 2 yr old in
our BG home. Desired hrs: Mon. 39. Tues and Thurs 12-4. $7-9 hr, depend on exp. Can start now. Good
re's and credentials a must. 419353-5363
Restaurant Manager Trainee Great
career opportunity. College grad
preferred. Excellent salary & benefits. Fax resume 1-800-450-8998
SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERN
SHIP OPPORTUNITIES. Student
Painters is looking for individuals
who are interested in gaming management experience. Great resume
builder. No experience necessary
however must be hard working. Last
summer the average internship paid
$10,000. Territories going quickly.
Looking for students in the upper
Ohio area Hired first come, first
qualified basis. For more information
call 1-888-839-3385
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ACROSS
1 Pioneers' wagon
10 Angelic instruments
15 Dictates anew
17
18
19
20
22
23
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
35
36
37
40

Long-tongued mammals
Fur merchant John Jacob
Minor population centers
The Velvet Fog
"National Velvet" writer
Bagnold
New modifier?
Cup brims
Match parts
Family members
Amer. Legion members
Archer and Bancroft
Flood shield
Walks heavily
Passover dinners
Zieglelfl Follies, e.g.
Young haddock
Has a birthday

2004-2005
800 Third St. 1 8 2 bdrm. Free heat,
water, & sewer.
616 Second St 1 bdrm. 3 bdrm , & 2
efficiencies Non-smoking apts.
133 1/2 N. Church St. 2 bdrm upper
duplex.
Call 354-9740 for info or showing.

Lg. room for rent for female in BG,
with alumni & 12 yr. old girl. $250
plus $150 dep. with light duties
Own transportation. 419-409-1355
MOVE IN NOWONE MONTH FREE.
1 and 2 bdrm apt's. available in serene park-like setting. Includes dishwasher, heat, water, and trash.
Bowling Green Village. 352-6335

■■

■■

1 bdrm. $385 plus elec Avail Dec
17 6, 9 or 12 mo. lease 854 8th St.
Summer/Fall '04. lease also avail.
419-392-3354

• 2 mo. leases only.

*S

■

"*Lg. Houses & Apl's
Across Irom Univ.
321 E. Merry 4-6 bdrms.
930 E. Wooster 5 bdrms.
1030 E. Wooster 5 bdrms
303 E. Merry 5 bdrms
315 E Merry 2-4 bdrms.
Also other houses, Apt s & Ells Call
now 419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Some
1 st semesters leases available. Listing located 24/7 at 316 E Merry #3.

For Rent
4 bdrm., garage, 2 blocks from
BGSU. Avail. May. 419-353-3855
Renting lor next school year
3 bdrm. duplex & 2 bdrm. furn.
upper apt. 419-265-1061 (cell).
419-352-4773 (home)

Holiday Personals
SPRING BREAK Free food, parties
& drinks! Our students seen on
CBS' 48 Hours! Best Hotels Lowest prices! breakerstravel.com.

800-985-6789

THE
TANNING
CENTER

The Wash House
248 N. MAIN
(419)354-1559

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
21
23
24
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
37
38
39

Chemical ending
Pertinent
Nods
Warmth
Pronounced blameless
Go get
Reminder
Emphasizes
Mormon church letters
Forbids
Participate in a 10K
Bonzo or Clyde, e.g.
Ran in front
Streetcar's route
Got back
Worker's extra $
Michigan river
Tender
Arranging in order
One making assertions
"The _ Pony'

41
42
46
47
48
49
51
52
53
56

Oarsman on a punt
Ova
Second of the Gospels
Commerce
Brag
Well-read elite
Bring |oy
British architect Jones
Inequality
Verne and Disney characters
57 Glowing gas
58 Utopias
59 Disputed territories
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• 3 month leases now
available
■ Ground lloor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
■ Laundry facilities
■ Pets welcome
■ Convenient on-site parking

u
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FROM ONLY
$465!
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1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

55 Whatever

ANSWERS
s

1

Clinophobia
is the
fear of beds.

41 Mom-and-pop
school grp.
42 Cream-filled treat
43 Association of
farmers
44 Prankster's
exclamation
45 Candies
50 Diana or Marion
51 Vocalist Fitzgerald
54 Feathered scarf
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CAWnENTAlS
Large & Small Houses
Still Available.
•:• Large Housos & Apts. Across
trom University
312 E. Merry 4 - 6 Bedrm.
930 E Wooster 5 Bedrm.
1030 E Wooster 5 Bedrm.
303 E. Merry S Bedrm

31SE.Merry2-4Bedrm.
Also other Houses, Apts. A Effs.
Coll now 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
Some 1 st semester teases available
Listing located 24/7
'■ 316 E. Merry =3

10 beds/2 booths
SouthSide Laundromat
993 S.

MAIN

(419)353-8826
S beds/2 booths

LOCATIONS
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The Heat

#25% off % §?'\ 5% off"■%.
•Si. Coats ...^
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16 Film-critic Roger

Up to 75% off of Sale Items!
v

V,

M

Packing cases
Wile of Paris
Airhead
Corrects text
Hot tubs

6 Wee one

'
'

» 1

For Rent

S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Ottice open 9-2 M-F
Quiet tenants preferred.

1
2
3
4
5
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For Sale
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Houses/Apts. lor 04-05 school year.
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2 Linkin Park tickets. Concert in
Cleveland, OH on January 21. $40
each. Telephone: 989-245-2411.

Morning day care in our BG area
home (8 mi. from BGSU) for 16 mo.
boy. M, W & F 8am-11am approx
Call Cindy 419-823-1891
Occasional overnight & alter-school
babysitter needed. 3 children, car.
helpful. 419-352-4588

II

II

H

Wanled wail start lor large event.
Call Ann 419-872-6404

$500! Cars/lrucks from $500 Police
impounds. Hondas, Chevys elc. For
listing 800-719-3001 exl 4558

—

!

'

Wanled fry cook- big party.
Call Ann 419-872-6404

If you are looking for summer employment come and join the conference staff team this summer and
work with residential camps & conferences. Persons should have excellent customer service skills and
knowledge of the campus For more
information, please contact the Conference Programs Office, 372-9225.

vV\ > I F //•,-

The Daily Crossword Fix

Monthly Bed Package
532 'n('u|'es s°'es ,ax

Tops ..-^

" •'v>' / i v vv-"

\
Open: /Mon-Wed 1 -7 Thur-Sat 1 -9
A
Located at 101 N. Main
Ij^jifr
(419)353-7259

904 E. WOOSTER
(419)352-3588

FREE HEAT

5 beds/1 booth

Above Dairy Queen

434 E. WOOSTER
(419) 353-2844

6 beds/3 booths

Serving BG since 1980

419-353-7715

STERLING UNIVERSITY
tybmtmw
COIIICIAII RISIDINCIS

INDIVIDUAL
LEASING

MOKKM

.M*

MM

RENT AS LOW
AS $299.00

IQ1CMM

-

NO ROOMATES?
NO PROBLEM!
WE HAVE A
ROOMATE
MATCHING
PROGRAM!

706 Napoleon Rd.

Ail SUM Community. SUH is a trademark ol SUH

I

HIGHLAND^

MANAGEMENT

130 E. Washington Si. Bowling Green

419-354-6036
Th* Highland*- Gradual*
housing. One bedroom. Laundry
facilities in building. A/C. Quid'
Starting al $395

FREE Internet in Every Bedroom
Washer & Dryer in Every Apt.
Fitness Center & Tanning
On The BGSU Shuttle Route
Resort Style Pool & Hot Tub

353-5100

146 North Mol

Jay-Mar Apia. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C. Gas heat.
Starting at $510
The Homestead • Graduate Housing
One and two bedroom, A/C. on-site
laundry ceramic tile, soundproof
construction, dish-washers, skylights.
vaulted ceilings
Additional Site to Choose Irom:
Summit H'll
We'll lake care of you. Best price,
well maintained, privacy and deadbolt
security, large apartments.
24 hr Maintenance

www.sterlinghousing.com

H IGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

. www.behighlandmgmt.com .
^^_
hlghland@wcnei.org
J

